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Don’t Ml* thi» opportunity ; U 
will last a few days only

ugar for $1.00 
17*0 package

At Our Great Salvage Sale

»

EWSi (TL*SEE 2011)3. Granulated 8 
Royal Crown Soap,

iI-H-H-K-i-K-> : K~ The Large Adv^^ment 
in This Issue
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their rates are no higher than those charged by the
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. 40Ladies’- 4
Dealers with the Government Have Given Commis-j a 

slons to Twenty-eight Officers of the Marine |
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FWt INSURANCE■ ! 1 We L* 4 I■-a 4" ya^Mia the W#Ad,
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. HBAJjTS and accident insurance bonds

Department—Rake-off flake the Prices High— 

Has Been Going on for Eleven Years.

■a. 14Fur JacketsIf) 0- 4LVi w
4B9iy£ ,4St>XftA»

"ni- 4are excessive. The public will under
stand the value of certificates given
For°every dôllï Tcoïtr^oTïaysîf ' W>’re going to give you an opportunity to bn, 

in commissions he receives many hi IW Pur Jackets right in the height of the season at 
extra profit. The Montcalm, the Arc- v prices yon never got before, except at out-of -
tic, and other government vessels 4 8eason times. We have some fifty Odd Jackets
have cost double the proper charge <3* ,for maintenance, and this evidence Ç of a11 kinds of for. Every one at a big reduction.

explains it. (
Here Are Two Special Bargains :

Ottawa, Nov. H.—The Cassels' in
quiry at Quebec city abundantly jus
tifies the reflection of the Royal 

to the “laek of 
in the Marine Départ

it also explains the

ÜPI
4X

KÂüsrsî" 4t

■ ; = 4Commissioners as 
conscience”
Department.
enormous cost of maintaining the 
Dominion steamers, and the rapidly 
increasing expenditure of the Marine 

§P1i I Department. Year alter year the
zsm® tetsh jsJgtts r

^ , CHICKENS, .PORK AND ! too large to be honest. There was
b .___ . ,, an Arctic inquiry. There was inves-

BEEF HERE, Itigation of the Montcalm. The ac
counts of the Druid, the Min to and 
other ships have been before the pub
lic accounts committee. But it was 
found impossible to bring out the im
portant facts, and the majority was 
.ready to whitewash every improper 
jibing that was brought to light.

Wholesale Corruption
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(i *§>Cannot be Evaded I ^
It is uesless for Sir Wiiftkl and 1 

Mr. Brodeur to say that certain Tory I 
officials are to blame. Most of the | T 
officers implicated are appointees of j V 
the Laurier government. All the eon- j 
tractors who paid the rake-ofi, and J 
got extra profits out of the treasury <|* 
are active government supporters, I 
and doubtless generous campaign con
tributors. No evidence shows that 
this system of plunder goes back 
more than eleven years. It is a de
velopment of the present regime, and 
has become a regular way of trans
acting business. No one supposes 
that the custom could have been con
tinued so long, and grown so general 
without the knowledge of men much 
higher in the administration than 
those mentioned. If some of the sur
viving officers appointed by the Con
servatives are in the inner circle, 
the managers of the machine have 
made them as bad as themselves

It is not New 
Most of the facts brought to' tight I 

at Quebec could have been discovered I 
long ago it the parliamentary com
mittee had not been blocked. The ; 
Arctic inquiry was held in 1906, but

- -
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9 only Aetraehsui Jackets—SO inches long, satin- 
lined, self oollars. Sises 84 to 49.
Regular$40.00, for........

S only Mtmehan Jackoto—With Sable Collars and 
Reveres?* 80 inches long, satin-lined.
All usee 84 to 48. Regular $66.00 each, AA
for ................

.. - ■ ----------------------

: l$29.00 * m-XQUO- *5
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THE GLASGOW HOUSE
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*»Ti ssionets 
ih restriCo.'Ltd The Royal Commi 

x. hampered by no such
Ministers did not even know what 

j Messrs. Courtney, Fyche and Batin 
were accomplishing until they had 

Wîiû ïsiîîsa [finished their work and made their 
fatal report. Mr. Brodeur was sur
prised And indignant—hut had to

were
ictions. 1

S11th Ave. Darks Block/es .Rl^votî .niagimîrre!.ffToai.

tJ0 /r - r. - -
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•MT**^*?£f l^*e further action. Commiseioner 

-I u t Cassels is holding a pretty tree in- 
V , j quiry, and has no politicians at his 

Iside to suppress the evidence. There- 
! I fore at the Quebec , agency alone, he 
, 4 fias received the admission from deal- 
i lers with the government that they 

[have paid commissions or given pre
sents to at least twenty-eight offi
cers in the department. These in

i' elude :
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mcgarihy’s fur Saleia *»ni! *lock of every 
b giving BIG 

in all lines
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Clearing: ont Furs is the Idea, for now we are making a reduction on 
furs that will make many a dollar for our customers.\Ve have*purcliasecl* complete range of

’ Samples :
*

at Travellerslast Heaters Men’s Furs Ladies’ Furs *ut The 
hp TÊè

government agent at Quebec, 
chief Inspector ol the district.

K:'f The , superintendent of the Ship,MiatS31ovesV «fceàëîhS
^•^«W.r.^rin.themU.y.u 

mi a big reduction off the regular prisés* An 
made of the choicest stock. ■

(Continued on page 9.).......$14.00
....... 10.00
.... 18.00 t(m$16.00 Goat Coats, $11.75 $40.00 Ladies’ Fur Cost,-$10.00. : Iiel.I CONVENTION *

called!
16 only, Ladies’ Far Coats, black curly skin or 4 

coon, small sixes. Values to $40.00 for $10.00. See * 
these.

Une^^nelÔoTOB.t’ tocîsar $11.75.with dark collar, well nJSf A lighthouse inspector.
The captain of tile Druid..

■'fu The captain of the Montcalm.
Engineers on the Arctic, the Minto, 

c:v ■■ !> :|th6 Druid, and the Montcalm.
I A number of clerks, machinists, 

c j foremen and other employees.

a84.50 to $8.50. 

blO.OO up. 

40.00 to $50.00

are
Iy-y- $26.00^Black Coat, $15.00

_ Goat, Éèu or Saskatchewan BuffaloConservatives of the Province ^ ^Ooate. Values tosas.oo, for^16.00
wiU Meet in Convention at! 4 V . $30.00 Coats, $22v50.

Saskatoon OH December 9th | t Me^Bea, o, Astmoh.» Coats. Value, to $»o.oo, 

for Organization. |X W-829.so. • ^ /
S $35.00.Combat, $2ÿfoO.

Men’s Grey Wombat Coats. Regular $86.00, for 
$15 00.

4 $10.00 Child's Coats, $5.00.
Girls’ Tweed Coats, sises to 16 years. Values to 

$19.00, for $6.06.
4ÎÜL-. H

i-til- rl

Aa ** <4 uti% ->
1 4

*
Ladies’ $15.00 Coats, $9.95.

80 only, Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, all sises to clear, A 
In nice variety of tweeds. Values to $16.00, now 
$9.86. “

Ladies’ Fur Trimmed, $25.00.

Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coat, nice collar of dyed 
ooon. Special $85.00.

Contractors’ Admission 
■James J. Murphy, dealer in build

ing material, swears that he has 
paid in toll to government officers, 
$3,603.95.

W. R. Blakiston, sail maker, sold 
the government $3,000 of supplies in 

[Awo years and paid the government 
agent 5 per cent, commission.

F. X. Drolet made large sales to 
, , . I the government and paid the agent

Scarth Street, Regina One Deor South of Lansdowne Hotel J $8443 commission. To other govem-
!.^47 J" .w loua,------------------------—--------------- tment employees respectively he paid
hK^^aaMM$Mi$$$M$$$$$jMNillN large sums varying from $1,764 to

■ ■ _ $m. with many Payments under

4hovens Ki*f*-
loi ;••*. $r-

\
1 1s.

Over 200 tiSd4tti c8b<$il from
At a meeting of the Saskatchewan 

Executive of the Conservative As-. - 
sociation held in the city last Wed- 
uesdav - it was decided to caH a par- 
ty convention to be held at Saska
toon, on December 9th. The conven
tion is called for organization pur
poses.

X-a- 4iality 1ii. 4Tz; oI<y ussr-'c
vi-c2

The Jones Shoe Co.
Men’s $85.00 Coon Coats. $65.00.

/ ♦
Men’s Nice Skin Coon Coats, full furred. Values 

to $86 00, for $68.00.

$50.00 Fur-Lined Coat, $42.50.
Men’s Mermot Lined Coat, With nice German 

Otter collar. $60.00 values for $48 60.

4
-.4$75.00 Ladies’ Coats, $48.95. *5

Jackets, 8* to 86 Inches long, ” X 
effects Values to $75.00, fqr j

' , 4

14 Only, Ladies’ Rnr 
in the nice Russian e 
M8.96.

>^ur Stock -will 
8 Fur Leadcr- WRITS ARE 4 4EE 4ISSUED52 i THE EOONOHT HOUSE

By:,trdT^td^;:|!s The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. *
ber 7th—McNutt and Nedeyi X4444444‘444‘444444444*4*4i4*444444444444*l*,:l|4X
Members of Ottawa House. =

if 1Ut4 tiUA* i#A$#Oa >aAI-o »- *- I R. H. Gale of the Slade Electric 
Company, paid 3£ to 3f per cent, 
commission in three years on $10,- 
000 of business.

Patrick Murphy, saloon keeper .sold
MU ion 101 od the government $8,76L48 worth

Vm Premtet.4 Yew Wife • Welch 11 the Wheel Wee Net Freiee t of coal bags and other goods at 80 
- ï eTv.t per cent, profit, and paid the officials

ty». salqpted the ^ T■*/»»»* «nd Gsnts Watches that 5 per cent.
U ixp«tiMe to get Ou£ facial i. a Gold !4t. filled w.lth. 16 ^wel^yement ;; j D. Cote, plumber, received from

Genrt’W*1t*«0to91*-00. I, the government $37,000 in three
years. He says that he paid Inspec
tor O'Farrell $100; the Captain of 

[the Montcalm $140; another captain

f I
- ■ %» ■

^ , - - j- -

rf^l it•Uaq s 1c;- .a. tk.
IK’hq FOR

> LADIES I
J -

fil11$ 3
J *■:'£

'

’
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The writs have been issued for the | 

bye-elections to be held in the con
stituencies of Humboldt and Salt
coats. These elections become neces
sary because of the retirement of Dr. 
Neeley from Humboldt and Speaker 
MacNutt from Saltcoats, both of 
whom have been elected ,to the house 
of commons.

Nominations take place on Monday 
Nov. 30th and polling on Monday, 
Dec. 7th.

m
F

fee«89.00.s *-Shfri
5 •9nifmmm9nni»nrt$*fiJ^ti^w$999“*tipn*BPnF^p4^ v * »sèmmmms&si te--. - -

■H ------------------ . . ,“T~ i Belanger & Co. say they made a
W ^ - payment to the governmmit agent.^444444444444****^*****^*$ A. Davies of the shipping and 

<m , . fa).... ■*** I wrecking firm of G. T. Davies and
-. -jh ^ rt ‘ -j-, ^ *V ,f.'4 il Sons, Levis, paid on an average of

HVkLl 11 fl® MTAVAjS 4 $500 a year for eleven years to gov-

■ W ^ J^Ml'ml ■ ■ ■ $H$h L/lvr W xJLJ ( emment officers in commissions.
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i Death of Simon Anticknap. •il
4

I4 Thibadeau, grocer, paid 5 per cent, 
on $7,000 worth of business. ^ 

Another grocer paid the same rate, 
t Mr. Wiggs says he paid his corn

er mission in supplies on which he made 
4 - |*o collections.
4 J B. Amyot sold $4,000 worth of fire 
a works for the Arctic and, paid offi-
5 (rials 10 per cent, commission on the

s y i in
’S’ I John Drolet sold meat to the de- 
4'- partaient, and gave the captain of 
4 - fthe government ship his own supply 
4 {at a reduced price.
« h George Marchand, boiler maker, 

^repaired a lightship for. $5,000. He 
paid a 5 per cent, commission, and 

I gave $10 and $15 each to four gov- 
4 I emment engineers who verified his 

accounts.

The death occurred on Tuesday ev
ening of this week in the Regina dis
trict in the person of Mr. Simon 
Anticknap, For the past three years 
the deceased has been inflicted with 
cancer and every remedy available I £: 
was used to kill its growth, but j fc 
without avail. While he has a farm 
at Boggy Creek, yet he and Mrs. 
Anticknap have been staying in the 
city for the past year. Though he | 
has undergone severe affliction these 
last two years he has borne it with 
great fortitude. The funeral takes | fc 
place tomorrow afternoon, at two ^ 
o’clock from 17*72 Ottawa street. A » 
wife, a son and two daughters are 
left to mourn the loss of a kind and P 
indulgent father. Mr. Anticknap at-1 ^ 
rived in the west in the early eigh- p 
ties and after some time spent on ^ 

4 j These statements are not contra- the Portage plains, moved to the ^
: m dieted to any serious extent, though Regina district with Ms two broth-1 ^

f*’/' » dqoeoc. .w-H |^t'W',d*Wn«A/mAA/tilil A I some of the officials claim to have ers, Joseph and Hank. He was very R
4 AffHStrOfttf, tiRlyln Of DOW SW.Ol I v rendered service by discounting claims widely known and respected by those | 5
* 9 UNITED 4 on the government. who knew him.

..........■ , ,y, . ,*-,« . 4 I It is not surprising that contrac- sympathy to the wife and family and
4444444^1^^44444^^****** N”' m' s8slaet the 6overem<mt rorrowtug «latjve..
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Purity naptha
THE LAUNDRY SOAP WITHOUT A RIVAL

WASHES THE HOST DELICATE 
FABRIC WITHOUT I1JURT >

Purity used in conjunction with Young Tom 
Weshing Powder, there is nothing to equal the 

. results. A bars of Purity for 25 cents.
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35c
12 bare for

ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS
17 dozen Men’s Heavy 
and Light Suspenders. 
Regular 25c to 30c. SAL
VAGE PRICE

15c

<pfi!PFs
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GENERAL NEWS
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. R- S. Lake's majority in Qu'Ap
pelle as a result el the returning of
ficers count is 55.

+— —
’+nX

NOLSALVAGE I NEW 
SLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.

Lord Milner Observes that it is 
the Englishman who Makes 
Himself Unpopular—Canada 
Favors Preferential Trade— 
Oppose Annexation.

m m Champagne's majority in Battle- 
lord is given out by the returning 
officer as 1,194

vf. if you wish to task 
one of these Rued 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
y»«r part, apply

S • >

London, Nov. 13.—Lord Milner, in
terviewed, stated that he had not 
discovered any prejudice against the 
English emigrant m Canada. If it 
did exist the explanation must be: 
that certain English immigrants 
must make themselyes Unpopular. 
There is nothing like a general feel
ing ot dislike on the part of Cana
dians tor immigration from the mo
ther .country. Respecting preferential 
trade there is a universal feeling in 
Canada in favor of it, and this is 
not due so much to any calculation 
of the particular benefit which might 
arise to Canada as to a general sen
timent in favor of trade with Brit
ain rather than with foreign coun- a 
tries. Canadians would not object to 
the duty on their imports if at a 
lower rate than corresponding foreign 
imports. He thought, however, the 
preference movement in Canada had 
receded slightly since the present gov
ernment took office.

He observed a strong feeling that 
Canada should do more regarding im
perial defence, hut it had not yet 
been taken up as a practical question. 
Canada had very heavy expenditure 
in front of -her tor her own develop
ment. If the United Kingdom is in 
danger there would he an irresistible 
impulse to come to her assistance. 
Such assistance might not be as eff
ective as it ought to be, hut Cana
dians would desire to give it.

The morning Post says, having won 
the respect and confidence of tile Ca
nadian people, Lord Milner has stiH 
further to be regarded by his coun
trymen as pre-eminently qualified to 1 
represent them whenever opportuni
ties arise for carrying into practice 
the accepted principles of imperial 
partnership. '

Lord Milner added while ail Cana
dians would oppose emphatically an
nexation to the United States there 
were many silent unconscious influen
ces at work which may ««•< them 
to the verge of anneiaf »n before

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—It is rumored 
here that either Hon. T. Mayne Daly 
who was defeated by Hon. Clifford 
Sifton in Brandon, or Hugh Arm
strong member tor Portage la Prair- 
ie will be taken into the provincial 
cabinet to fill the vacancy caused by 
tile death of Hon. J. H. Agnew, the 
provincial treasurer.

to tor
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The Sale of Salvage, bought at 57 h cents on the dollar grows greater as the public get to know of 
the great savings. We are opening up new goods every day. Your opportunity is NOW. Solo Sgrn

Armstrong, Smyth
and

Peart Bros. Ear

RUTAN ELECTED
The deferred election in the con

stituency of Prince Albert was held 
bn the 10th inst, and resulted in the 
election of the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
W. Rutan. by a majority ot over 200. 
Honore Jaxon, the independent can
didate received less than 106 >tes 
and loses his deposit.

=s

FUR-LINED
COATS

MEN'S CAPS MEN’SA PENNY =s

SAVED SUITSReg. $1.00, Now $ .48 
1.26;
1.50.
2.00.

ROY
CO,

.7»U 66is a penny gained. The 
more yon bny here the 
more you save.

One lot good Tweed Suits. 
Regular $5.00 to $6.00 value.

1.19
1.48

it it
Reg. $60.00. Now $48.30

57.30
71.30

, Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A notice has 
been posted in the interior depart
ment ,to the effect that any employ
ees discovered dealing in veteran’s 
scrip will he visited by instant dis
missal from the government servicer 
It was discovered that some specula
tive Civil servants were inclined to 
do trading with the veterans in the 
way of buying scrip on their own ac
count.

I75.00.
90.00.

it4i àCome To-Day $3.98Best Shapes 1
64(4

GRANULATED
SUGAR

BUCK
MITTS

WORSTEDPRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

: from lethh
; :

I :: The Best
$ Domes

■■ :

SOX 5Men’s Warm Lined Buck 
and Horsehide Mitts. 
Regular $1.75. Now

10 dozen Men’s Winter 
Weight Black Sox. Regular 
35c to 40c. SALVAGE 
PRICE

20 lbs. forSALVAGE PRICE Winnipeg,Nov. 14.—An important 
statement made by the Hon. Robert 
Rogers at a meeting yesterday in 
Winnipeg in connection with the bye- 
elections in Gilbert Plains for the 
local house. Mr. Rogers stated that 
tiie profits of the Manitoba govern
ment phones tor the year will he 
4266,006, and at the end of the first 
year’s operations, Jan. 1, an Import
ant reduction in rates will he given 
as a New Year's gift. /

90c39c $1.29 23c 4-
;; No Clinkers 
-Vi Thoroughly Si 
- »

'

mMEN’S JAMMED TO 
THE ROOF

HUNDREDS OF 
OVERCOATS

EXCELDA
KERCHIEFS

SKATING
BOOTS

iSUITS /Steam
«I ►We have all of the good 

I kinds of Cloth Overcoats, 
» ranging in price from 

$5.98 upwards.

25 dozen Men’s Excelda 
Handkerchiefs. Regular 
20c to 25c value. SAL
VAGE PRICE

A choice lot of Tweed and 
Worsted Suits, single and 
donble-breaisted. SAL
VAGE PRICE

Onr store is packed and jam
med with goods. Bot at 57$c 
on the dollar. That is the 
reason we

Men’s and Boys. Regular 
$3.00 to $3.50. Now Lloyd mins ter, Nov. 13.—This morn

ing the house of James Hahçhcliffe, 
a settler fifteen miles northwest ot 
here, was destroyed by fire and two 
children respectively aged five and 
eight burned to death. It appears
that Mrs. Hanchcliffe after putting they realize it. Lord Milner was un- 
on a fire went to a nearby neighbor’s restrained in his enthusiasm toi Can- 
shortly after the house was noticed wta and her resources and pptentiaU- •“ 
on fire which, obtained such a speedy ties, 
hold that nothing was saved. The 
police and coroner *re investigating.

± The HUNTER
' ' Office : Regina Flc

; ‘ Phone 74 1721

*»»>♦ t ♦>+•♦»♦•<

$2.28 All Styles$7.97 10c SELL FOR LESS
I

FANCYMEN'S
SHIRTS READ THIS ADVT. GENERAI BLMVESTS f

HUSBAND900* Fancy Vests, in the very 
latest styles and colorings, 
on which yon can save any
where from 50c to $2.60.

All kinds of bin 
promptly and in aworl
Harms Shoeing

Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts. 
Regular $1.50 to $1.76. 
Now

It Explains Why We Are Busy MURDER AT PAYNTON
Paynton, Nov. 16.—Early tide 

morning Frank Nadow, formerly of 
Bridgeport, Neb., was murdered by 
Amedee Tetreault. Nadow worked 
tor Tetreault and returning home af
ter midnight found the doors barred 
against him. Securing entry tfe the 
house he attacked Tetreault with a 
knife, in the melee which followed 
Nadow was fatally wounded, but was 
dragged out of harm’s way by two 
men who chanced to be in the house, 
but be died before medical assistance 
arrived. Tetreault and a man named 
ed Roy, who was in the house at the 
time of the attack, were arrested by 
the R. N. W. M. P. Both the vic- 
and the murderer are Frenchmen.

AND WIFE
98c J. A. NI

BROAD ST., oppoeit
SWELL PATTERNS Both Restored to Health Jby | 

Dr. Williams'Pink Fils.=
Open Every Week Evening 
Until Nine o’clock

1WORK
SHIRTS

Wolsey “Both myself and toy wife can 
truthfully say that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills have been of great benefit 
to us, and we are constantly recom
mending them to our friends.” Thus 
writes Mr. Ernest L, Archibald, of 
Truro, N.S., who further says: “In 
my own case I had been subject to 
dizzy headaches tor over a year, and 
three boxes of the pills completely 
tured me of the trouble. About a 
year ago my wife began to com
plain. She seemed to be completely . 
run down; was very pale and weak; 
she could not; walk up stairs with
out stopping on the way to get her 
breath, and ultimately she grew so 
weak that she could not sweep a 
floor without resting. She tried sev
eral tonics hut received no benefit. I 
persuaded her to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and got her half a dozen 
boxes. Alter she had. got a couple 
of boxes her appetite began to im
prove and the color returned to her 
face. She continued using the pjlis 
until she had taken the six boxes, 
and today she is perfectly weH, feels 
stronger and looks better than she

s UAL
Underwear

- * A 3:^ CO10 dozen Black Sateen Shirts, 
dark stripes, etc. Regular 
75c to 85c. SALVAGE 
PRICE iRegular $4.00 garment.

IYou Save Money 
By Spending It Heia48c Now $1.98 Ix AND'

Caaeele’ InvestigationTHOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS

CALF I The SmithsShows Up Giaft
, Sole A 

Phone 45. SmithCOATSOwing to delay in getting out our advertising 
matter this Great Salvage Sale will be 

Continued All Next Week

worth of Real Bargains, 
that space will not permit 
us to mention, are here

(Continued from page 1.)
-!Reg. $30.00. Now $32.50 

35.00. “ 86.00

40.00. “ 87.50

was so restricted by government ac
tion and the ruling of the majority 
that the inside facts could not he 
discovered. It was held by the ma
jority that the certificates of offi
cers proved the prices to he right.
Now these very officers are under 
suspension, and we are told that 
they are to be prosecuted tor cor
ruption. In the Merwin" inquiry two
years ago, it was made clear that has done ..for some, years. While she 
the government was paying in some 
cases more than double the proper 
price for machinery and supplies 
bought in enormous quantities by 
the Marine Department. This was 
established in the face of govern
ment obstruction of all sorts. There 
was ample ground tor prosecution at 
that stage, but the majority white
washed everything.

Watch the Prosecution 
The government now announces in

tention of prosecuting both contrac
tors and officials. We shall see how 
far this shall go. But prosecutions 
should not be limited to the Marine 
department, or to subordinate offi
cials or to small contractors. If the 
sail maker paid $166 to get $3,060. 
worth of business, the officer who
took it should be punished. But how Rome- Nov- 16.—Pontifical mass 
about a party leader who gets $36,- Was celebrated this too ruing at St. 
600 as the price of assisting a con- Peters bV the pope on the occasion 
tractor to, obtain a government °* 56th anniversary of his joining 
dredging contract ? What about of- Priesthood. It was tile most im- 
ficers who assisted middlemen to oh- posin« ceremony witipase* in Rome 
tain a rake-off on sales of land to sioce the coronation of the pohtiff. 
the Intercolonial, the rake-off on one ^ere ^ere Present no less than 76,- 
transaction being several times larg- the faithful, who had come to
er than the whole amount of the Rome from all parts oftbe world. 
Quebec commissions 7 Tribunes were erected for the pope’s

Pairnna.. sisters, members of the royal fanril-
P t/ g iee, diplomatic corps and special mis-

The government now promises atons sent out by heads of state. The
abolish the whole patronage list rest of tne people were admitted hr
the Marine department. Tha| is ticket. Canada was represented by
good undertaking, and we shall see Mgr. Bruchessi, archbishop of Moo- 
how it is carried out. But why treal; Rt. Rev. Joseph M Bmard 
should not tike rule be extended to bishop of Valteyfleld, Canada- 
the railway department, the Depart- Chapin, rector of Canadian ’ oollegr 
ment of Public Works, and every,Mgr. Sbarotti, spoetiic delegate at 
other branch of the PUbUc butiWM ? Ottawa. ^

I
FOR THE 
ASKING i44

■
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M/!
Hand Tailored

SUITS
MEN’S TIES SHOE ■imssLACESWe have hundreds and 

hundreds of New Neckties. 
Prices, 9c, 13c, 18c, 23c, 
38c.

= was taking the pills she gained ten 
pounds in weight."

Dr. Williams’ Pills cure troubles 
like these because they «ré rooted in 
the blood. Bad blood is the cause of 
all common diseases like anaemia, 
rheumatism, indigestion, neuralgia, 
St. Vitus dance, general weakness, 
and^those ailments that only women 
folk know, with their attendant head
aches and irregularities. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are 
when given a fair trial, because they 
«rich the blood and thus reach the 
root qf the disease. Sold by aH med
icine dealers or by mail at 66 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.56 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ot 
Brockville, Ont,

WiNew to-day, 150 High-grade 
Tweed, Worsted and Serge 
Suits, all shades. Worth up 
to $25.00. SALVAGE 
PRICE

Regular 5c. pair. S A L - 
VAGE PRICE, 4 pair

$8oo or more, estii

5cWorth Double$16.45 “Sovei 
’ Boiler and

*rv:v. 1

ing value of your

Do not approach the 1 
- consulting us. C 

the Coal" *

COONCALF
COATS

Union-Made
COATS a sure cure

Bib Overalls
Reg. $75.00. Now $57-50 

“ 90. OOf.

“ 135.00. “ 110.00

Reg. $30.00. Now $88.50 
35.00. “ 85.00
40.00. “ 87.50

Regular $1.00 to $1.25. 
Now

Taylor-Fc
H3L Gu,67.50it

I64

75c66 -
Vulcan Iron

Wl

Coon Collared MEN’SStanfields
Unshrinkable

Underwear
Regular $1.25 garment.

.
Coats SUITS WRIGHGood heavy Tweed, quilt

ed linings. Regular 
$35.00. SALVAGE 
PRICE

One lot nice Tweed Suite, 
single and double-breasted. - 
SALVAGE PRICE im&m Un

$4.9889c I$24.50 and !

E

C. H. GORDON & CO THE MEN’S OUTFITTERS

REGINA, SASK.
I

Day
Night and S

r-: ■

* tieqin

s

R --M
...

éPv
; ;

à* iaS _____

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR
Men’s Good Wool Shirts 
and Drawers. Regular 
value 85c to 75c. SAL
VAGE PRICE

ng the day we will 
One Hour Specials 

that will be worth watching

Goods Will Be Sold at 
Half and Less

Duri
run

48c

MEN’S PANTS Don’t Shoo 
Past This Storelar $2.00 to $2.50.

$1.48

Regular $3.00 to $3.50.
.$1.88

Regular $4.00 to $4.50.
Now...................$8.88

Regu 
Now We can shoe you here. 

Everything in Men’s Fine 
Footwear, in Leather, 
Felts and Overshoes, at 
savings that

Now.......

ARE SUBSTANTIAL

CAMBRIC
KERCHIEFS

20 dozen Men’s White 
Cambric Handkerchiefs. 
Regular 10c, SALVAGE 
SALE

3c

SHEEP LINED 
COATS

Reg. $ 8.50. Now $4.88

10.50. 7.88< t46

12.50. “ 8.8844
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tv. ML—Pontifical mass 
ted this morning at St. 
the .pope on the occasion 
anniversary of his joining 
©d. It was the most im- 
nony witnessed in Rome 
ironation of the pontiff, 
present no less than 70,- 
îaithful, who had come to 

all parts ofthe world, 
sre erected tor the pope’s' 
nbers of the royal fanril- 
■tic Corps and special mis- 
sit hy beads of state. The 
people were admitted by 
lad a was represented by 
essi, archbishop of Mon- 
Rev. Joseph M. Bmard, " 
alley field, Canada; Path* 
Aor of Canadian college; 
tti, apostlic delegate at
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ecause they are rooted in 
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*Article V. Duties of Officers.—Sec.
A. It shall be the duty of the presi
dent te preside at the annual con
vention. and all meetings of the. pro
vincial board. He shall be an ex-of
ficio member of all committees.

! Sec. B In the absence ot the presi
dent one of the vice presidents shall 
perform his duties. - 

Sec. Ô. The recording secretary 
I shall keep the minutes ot the annual 
convention and of the meetings ot the 
provincial board ; fie shall have 
charge of the records and documents 

I of the association and shell deposit
.*sr » SSS* IL *.'»-•» * __rj 1 them in the office of the association.

The first annual convention of dele- ; the word of God in ,,, Sec. D. The treasurer shall have
gates from the Saskatchewan Sun- !our province and ire . charge of the funds of the associa-

as large as could be expected at the Third. We thoroughly «do«e the \ ^ ^ prQVin„
first meetingof the organization. work of the Lord8 aî , . cial board and to the central com-

The following were in attendance : call attention to n that 1 mittee when desired.
Mrs. E. Abercrombie, Kitfbey; Jno. tows upon the\ Sec- E The association at*11 or-

Anderson, Manor; • EM. « Z Ü „ *«“'• «' “

. w w Adams Regina; , ” flte Progress demand. Supennten-
Netta A. B^mpas, Wolsele^; Miss M. with regard to the queo- KLIT rSoTTSi ‘
Beattie, Smitovilk; Minnie Bompas . , temperance we recommend ^ U* . lt ,bc
Wolseley; A. J. Parker, Areola; Jno. ■ t efforte £ made in all our Sun- extension and m-
B. Brown, Saskatoon, S. R. Bytes schools to obtain the signatures l"®"* the usefulness of their depart-
Iradian Head; A. F. Brown, Grenfell; i/aU ^ scholars to a Lr-told I 2*

Gussie Bowlesley, Fort Qu’Appelle; ^ against intoxicants, profane department committees
G. Bachelder, North Battleford; E. i^ge and impurity. they shall report to the annual oon-
A. Bowering, Summerberry; Mary In toe fieM of political action we l?1®011 and J®1 the proVincial board 

-Birnie, Longlaketon; Mrs. J. Burbeck deS£re to commend the work of the _ rî?ulLl.'
Saskatoon; F. Birnie, Longlaketon; ; Temperance and Moral Reform Lea- ®6®. genera! secretary un-
M. Bird, Regina;Rev. E. J. Chegwin ^ to suggest the wisdom of d®r *he *”<*<» »» provincial 1
Moose Jaw; Mrs. J. E. Coombs, S.'^ immediate establishment of, local £* ™
Qu’Appelle; J. Clark, Moose Jaw; boar<is of tMa organization. In re- f® asSOCi,at‘OD' «• sha11 the 
LUian Christian, Prosperity; Stella d to the coming local option cam- ^ov™c‘a! such an organ
C Crosslcy, Indian Head; G. F. Co- ai we convention pledge our- *8 established and shall attend cou
vera try, Grand Coulee, Frank Coop, to do all in our power to bring; institutes and conferences.
Belle Plaine; Miss M. L. Coone, Re- that campaign to a successful issue. t ,
gina; John Chant, Sintaluta; Miss B. Fitth. We deeply regret the ad- ti=s re8arding the Sunday school 
W. Cameron, Halbrite; J. Clarke, sence because of infirmity of Mr. W. work °f th® Province. He shall be 
Grand Coulee; Mrs. H. Clarke, Lang; R Sutherland ot the county of York- a ™ember of all committees but with 
Mrs. Dunlop, Regina; J. G. Dickson, ton who has done so much during the vote" He sba11 condu®t nec- 
Midale, Mrs. M. H. Dickson, Maple past twelve years for the organized I cssar>" correspondence of the provui-

Cteek; Flossie Duff, Drinkwater; R. Sunday school work and whose taith- 
W. Dalgleish, Swift Current; Mrs. M. fuj iabors in connection with the or- 
S. Deacon, Grenfell; Mrs. W. Dunni- gam nation of the province we fully |; 
gan, Oxbow; Wm. Evans, Roeanville; appreciate. We pray that God may 
*. E. Elliott, Regina; Robert Ers- speediiy restore him to health and 
kme, Wolseley; Nina Findlay, Flem- strength, 
ing; George W. Fife, Saskatoon; F.
Fraser-, Indian Head; Rev. C. B.
Freeman, Moose Jaw;, Mrs. W. Flaws 
Fleming; Miss E. Fowler, Moose Jaw 
Awnie Fisher, Indian Head; Grace 
Gemmell, Tuxford; James Gllmour,
Carson; Mary Green, Saskatoon; J.
E. Gosline, Weyburn; S. H. Green
wood, Fleming ; Fred W. Green,
Moose Jaw;; Mrs. Gilchrist, Verna;
Helen Gordon, Grenfell; Frank Holm
es, Saskatoon; E. Hair, Saskatoon;
Rev. A. Henderson, Sintaluta; Eva 
Halleran, Regina;
Indian Head; B. E. Hubble, Sintalu- 
ta, A. W. Irwin, Moose Jaw; Thos.
Irving, Fort Qu’Appelle; Mrs. G. W.
Johnston, Maple Creek; E. Jones,
Regina; Mrs. E. E. Johnston, Rou
leau; T. M. Jones, Milestone; Mrs.
G. C. Knight, Regina; Mrs. H. R.
Kyle, Moose Jaw; 0. A. Knisley, Re
gina, Edward F. Lowes, Yorkton;
Mrs. R. S. Leslie, Weyburn; Mrs. J.
Soadtjctter,- • .Roeanville; Rev. .John 
Lewis, Sintaluta; Mrs. C. Larson,
Belle Plaine; A. E. Lewis, Sintaluta;
Mrs. J. Fessant, Edgley; Mrs. J. B.
Lennell, Summerberry; Chas. Meek,
Blackwood; Jas. E. McLean, RokebY",
Jennie McIntosh, Saskatoon; Mrs. C.

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto E. May, Indian Head;
Universitiet [McKay, Halbrite; Alex.

Yellow Grass; Rev.
Sxinrerÿ— Suite <‘ A,” Masonic I Tuxford; Mrs. N. M. McCannel, Re-

Temnle Reirina gin»: Mrs. T. G. Murphy, Rouleau;lempie, Kegma. lMary A Morrison, Humboldt; Miss
E. Millar, Indian Head; Miss Ina 
Myers, Grand Coulee; Miss E. L.
Moore, Wolseley; Miss Mabel Ingram, sions of the convention.
Wolseley; Miss Montgomery, Moose 
Jaw; Mrs. H. E. Montgomery, Moose

SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY 
: SCHOOL CONVENTION

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nichle. Silver or Gold Plating

BUèlMMS CARDS.
NewEmBDKY, W ATKIR8 & SoOTT, :. 

darrUiters. Soiioilor», Kotenes, ew 
MONEY TOLOAN

4<tgicaOffic»- zNttrrheru.BankBnilding,- 
Scarth Street.

. Branch attioe at jLimwdea.
. F. L. Embnry Wm B. WMkine

Bicyclefl 4

andNEW > 
BLADES.
noannum

TAX.

'1

Large Delegation From Different Sunday Schools in 
the Province «fleet in Regina—J. A. Allan Elected 
President-Other Officers—Constitution Adopted 
-The Resolntion Passed.

Gun
W. B. Scott Shop All Sorts of. Small Machine Work DoneIf yen wish te 

one of these F 
without RISC 
OBLIGATION 
y*«r pert, apply j

ALLAN, GORDON «& BRYANT
13ABBI8TEB8, SoLiorroBe, Etc.

; tu portai Bank Chambers

k.

JAMES REID, ProprietorRegma
J. A. Alla», L L.B , A. L. Gordox, 

J. F. Bryakt, L.L.B

feeto CALL F*] 
FIEE 100XLET 

"HDITS TO SaATBB”

ticCosldOB Stir»#. SIM.

Rose Street, Opp. R. E, Mkkleborough’sI ’Phone 4MP.O.Box»
——

——

Ros» A' liioELow.

Burrieter», Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Row. Reglua, Bask.

;

THERE IS ENVYI :

Sofa Mffrnim t

Armstrong, Sinyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co,
11AXJLTA1N & CROSS

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Office»: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regtlta,-Oanada. 

y. W. G. Hadltatn, k o.♦♦♦♦ J. A. CK086 Ft 4^*1ROYAL j 
ICOALj

**John C. Skcohd

Barritex, Advocate, SoHcitoi 
Notary,, etc. Money to Loan— 
Colleittoite Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Rkoika.Sask. ;

STOREY & VAN EGMONI)
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg:
Soabth Street

<
MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 

Tbe jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

FROM LETHBRIDGE A men.
P.O. Box 1344t The Best 

Domestic
4 Office
^ Facing Elevator Telephone 49t

Hutchinson- 
MacGlaahen Co.

Architects
Masonic Tempi», 

Regina. "

P O. Box 1170 : 
Phoke 696.

G. E. Hutchinson, K.A.Av I.A.O..
Chief Designer 

4- I E MacGlashen, Supervising Arohitecy

c,/

Coal ::- .V'-rsT

BURTON BROS.cial office and shall in every way pro- j 
mote the objects of the association. 1 
He shall report to the annual con-11 
vention and regularly to tbe provin- I 
cial board and central committee. ™ 

Article VI. Provincial Board. Sec. l r 
A. Members. The provincial board 
shall consist of the membets of the I 
association and * ■ one member from I g

No Dust " 'No Clinkers
Tbor^w^hly Screened

THE JAILORS SOABTH STREET

!

Î Steam Coal ^ Sixth. We desire to place upon re
cord our gratitude to the Interna
tional Sunday School Association for. ,. , , ,
sending to this convention Mr. W. 0. ®ack asSoc,atmn elected an- 4
Pearce of Chicago. His presence with “Ua,1y »V 71“^ ? \$
us has been an inspiration. His gen- “®mbers ”ho ^ easiiy ac|
ial personality and witty addresses h8^'® to, eadl other the head- 
based upon his unique and sacrificial huart®rs ®f association and who „ 

experiences have made a deep impres- . ’ V . ' , »
sion upon us and we are sure that MS J™®‘a C°D™Uotlt not nror® th^. 3 % . 
visit‘will be very fruitful of good three> °l }**** J™ members being V 
works, especially in connection with ft°m d^omination. —
the adult bible class movement. . Se®" Bv ^®®^Sf ^ Provmaal I »

Seven. While appreciating to the boa^ sba11 bod. tJ^.Baeftm68 
fuU the services of the retiring offi- hually the first munediately after !ts 
cers and desiring to place upon ny ^P0111^ at the annual .conven- | 
cord our appreciation, we feel that a ^on and1the one previous to *
fuller reference should he made temeet^. of tbe next ^convention . ^
the services of our retiring president, 0tber may to heM at the |
Mr. A. M. Fraser, of Indian Head. M * tBe prestdeDt or flve <* Jts |>
His sacrifice of time and money; his l m^n er®‘ ...
earnest and persistent advocacy ot ! ®®" uties. The provincia
the organized work and his magnetic b°ard ahaU baye «eneral oversight of .. 
personality have been of untold bene- ‘h® entire work of the association j £ 
fit and we are glad that his services b®tween tbe annual conventions, em- 
as an executive officer are still at P'0^ ^ pa?in8 the salary of the

I general secretary and all of the other 
I paid employees of the association. It

❖ t

QrocerieslThe BUSIER COAL CO. i W. A. Thomson, M.D.vCJML
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

T Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

T Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.

4»—

I X

Groceries of the best quality 
at the lowest price. We cater 

specially for the J^rmer.

WÊÊÊIÊÊiÊÊÊÊIÊÊIIÊIÊÊSÉÊÈÊSm
All kinds of ; Fruits in Season

■i t^54 iafTi-.» ' ~-   y_________i  

-r.
W. R. Colks, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bat, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseaeeeflf Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 

, residence, three doors north of
All kind» of blacksmithing done | Lands’ Office, 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner -
Horse Shoeing m SneaéeUty. — r

Ïan-Janet Henderson, X XGENERAL BLACKSMITHING x
i:-

- :c
x

iJAMES MoLEOD, M D.. C.M
(MoOILL)

Lcte of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nps* ahd Throat 

. Exclusivrlt 
' Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
i Phone *74. Office hours : 9-to IS ; S to 
I 5;7 to 8.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opvios'lte Waverley Hotel We handle Fish of All Kinds

FRESH EVERY DAY.1
Iiour command.

tiALT Ei^ith. We denWteaNpiliB». our .. .. . . . _ t r_^—.. PPIpHeapilH _
appreciation of tiie work of the local sha *vise adopt plans for toe £ Give US a Call and test the quality and priCC Y
committee in planning for toe enter- Promotion of toe objects of the asso- X ! V X
tainment of this convention. [elation and shall fill all vacancies oc- % of our gOOGS.

curing during toe year. Through the A 
president it shall present a report to j *$• 
the arinual convention and its acts X 
shall be subject to the supervision of I **• 
toe association at toe said I *:*

shall I ,, r-i

X

C O A L HARRY MURELL, M.D XMiss M. E. !.. -We also tog to tender to toe citi
zens of Regina out heartiest thanks 
for their hospitality and also to the 
Trustees of the Metropolitan Metho
dist church for the use of this beau- | 
tiful and commodious edifice and to 
all toe friends who have assisted in I 
the services of song during the ses-

i :cMcMillan, 
A. McGregor,in

CLEANEST 
' AND BEST Regina Fruit and Produce Co. 5

convention. Seven members 
constitute a quorum.

Sec. D. Committees. For the pur-1___
pose of the more efficient perform-1 -asat à a

of its work the provincial board VrriyVVV’irVX
DR. F. J. BALL

M B.. Tor Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 
Uuiv.; M.B.O B.. Eng.; L.R.O.P.,

-, Ss": 

■i Dominion Bank. toad, Okotoks; Mrs. Jas. McIntosh,
I Pboue 666-, . Regina prince Albert; Wm. Moir, Tantallon;

____________ Mrs. E. Newell, Regina; Miss Lizzie
" I Proctor, Drinkwater; G. A. Patter-'

son, Indian Head; Edward Pow, Wol-

The Smith 4 Fergasson Co anceWe further place upon record our,,, - „ p... „ ... ... . ^
heartiest appreciation of the m,, shall appomt such subcommittees as ^

the needs of the work may demand.
The chairman of these committees 
must to members of the board, but 
workers of active distinction and et-1 V 
perience shall be eligible to serve on [ ^4 
these committees.

*Sole Agent*
Phone 4n. Smith Block Rose St. *Î FELT SHOE WEATHERsympathetic and correct reports of 

this convention in the local press. 
Ninth. We desire to thank Mr. J.

**
has arrived and so bas our splendid stock of Felt Shoes. ^ 
We have Felt Footwear for the man, the woman, the ^ 
lady or the child.

I W. Smith the Mayor of toe City ter 
tlje invitation extended to this con-
vention tty visit the city hall and the i (^ c^ral committees shall be l T, 01/i-rrnci This should be year headquarters tor we have A
courtesy shown to us there upon our I > * SKA ! LKSI jnst the shoe yon want. Our Skating Shoes J
VTento.ay We feel that out-report] * are noted for their strength and comfort-
would not be complete without a I - (Continued on page 7.) 
personal reference to the earnest and j
faithful work performed duting the I q-tj A TZT7 TNT 
past year by our talented general I OXjL.rx.jX-t-, UN 
secretary, Mr. Muirhead. ' The ser
vices of bis gifted and consecrated 
Wife also during this convention hake ] 
been an inspiration tq us all.

*: x : *
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.Iseley; W. Ç. Pearce, Chicago; A. J. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Ool- p0iiock, Saskatoon; M. M. Pollard, 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of
domesticated animals.

'^"'dc-o^simtoofPeiut^ro^mtfdvMW I Riddell, Kenlis; A. S. Reynolds,
Moose Jaw; W. G. Robinson, Fran- 

r~ cis; Mrs. R. Reilly, He ward; Wm. 
Rotowell, Caron; Mrs. T. Rowell, S. 
Qu'Appelle; Mrs. J. C. Star, South 

I Qu’Appelle; Mrs. Jas. Shiel, Gains- 
boro; John Sallans, Wolseley; J. H. 
D. Stevens, Regina; J. P. Summers, 
Waldron; A. L. Spence, Regina; Sar
ah Switzer, Grenfell; H. C. Speller, 

., .Moose Jaw; Wm. Spencer, South Qu-
KJRKTT & Hutchinson Appelle; A. C. Thompson, Clumb-

W ». H. Tasker, MU. H-4; Mrs. 
lion of England; The London A. H Tasker, Indian Head; Wm. 
Guarantee and Aocldent Go, ; Thompson, Prosperity; Eliie Taylor,
rhH TS^„ato ^ÆMTrtS Lan«; AIice Taylor’ Lang; H- Turn-Comuajiy : ^h’e Sovereign Life er, Cupar; Mrs. Geo. Thompson In- 
Aneurunce Go.; Oommeiciel dian Head; R. W. Thompson, Gren- 
Union; Hartford Fire; ud other j ^.u. Watt Qu’Appelle; Mrs. J.

L7 first class oomjDwnies. Phone 186,
P.O Box 710, Regina, Salk.

13%
more *

-Regina; Ethel Richardson, Grenfell; 
J, W. Robinson, Craik^ Mrs. S. P.

«$t WL DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND. AT A MODERATE PRICE *

I ENGEL BROS., Scarth St, REGINA | 
A BOTTLE.! ^4*4*4*4*4*4*444*4;F4*4t4**|*4‘4*4**F4i4*il*444*4*4i^

lor
your
Hiouse» - xAY & JAMESIf you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost Advice of Noted Authority,]~ 

'Also Gives a Simple Pres
cription.

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
i? fpï CONSTITUTION.

A constitution was adopted which 
is as follows :

Article I. Name. This association 
shall to known as the Saskatchewan 
Sunday School association, auxiliary 
to the International Sunday “Setlool 
association.

$800 or more, estimate on a
SASK.Sovereign”

' Boiler and Radiators For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

il I
Now is the time When the doctor j 

gets busy, and the patent medicine] | 
manufacturers reap the harvest, un
less great care is taken to dress 
warmly and keep the feet dry. This I

**:->. PkvThe "Sovereign" hot water system 
of "heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Dontt apfiromch Ikektatinf firvtylcm vritkeui
consulting us.

the Coal" *ost fa id to any 
address.

Taylor-Forbes umiul! 
Guelph

Caned*

Article II. Character and Objects. . . . .
This association shall be interdenom- !is the advic® 01 an °ld e™nent au

thority, who aays that Rheumatism I 
and Kidney trouble weàther is here, 
and also tells what to do in case of 
an attack.

Get from any good prescription 
pharmacy one-half ounce of Fluid Ex- ] - 
tract Dandelion, one ounce Compound | 
Kargon, three ounces Compound Sy
rup Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in 
a bottle and take a teaspoonful after I 
meals and at bedtime. |

Just try tots simple home made 1 
mixture at.the first sign of Rbeuma- W 
tism, or if your back aches or you • 
feel that the kidneys are not acting • 
just right. This is said to be a ^ 
splendid kidney regulator, and al- L a 
most certain remedy for all forms of 1 X 
Rheumatism, which is caused by uric ^ 
acid in the blood, which the kidneys | w 
fail to filter out. Anyone can easily • 
prepare this at home at small cost.

Druggists in this town and vicinity 
when shown the prescription, stated rtfc 
that they can either supply these in- Z 

readers prefer, 1

OnrHtkUt "S*m*r

A Few of Our Snapsinational in character. Its objects, 
shall be to secure the attendance of 

C. Walker, Roeanville; Mrs. J. F. all children, youths and adults in the 
Wright, Midale; J. J. Wilson, Moose Sunday Schools, to promote toe 

=»■ I Jaw; Thos. Welch, Grenfell; J. C. growth and efficiency of all evangefi- 
I Wilkinson, Regina; H. W. Wollatt, cal Sunday schools, to co-operate 

I Wolseley A. P- Wilkins, Tregarva; with all fellow workers in increasing 
John N. Woover, Bratt Lake. interest in Bible study and in Sun-

Many good addresses were deliver- day school work generally.
IONTRAOTOB * BÜILDBB ed before the convention and interest- Article III. Membership-Section

ing and instructive discussions fol- A. Active Members. All pastors,
Iawed officers, teachers and adult scholars

Among the resolutions passed by °l evangelical schools In toe pro
file convention were the following : vince shall be considered members of 

First We desire to tender to the the association.
Ontario Sunday School association Section B. Sustaining rnembers- 
an expression of our deepest grati- Any person donating toe sum of five 
tude for their generous help in paying dollars ($5.00) per year to sustain 
tile salary of Mr. Stuart Muirhead, the work of the association shall to 
general secretary for the three west- enrolled as a sustaining member, 
ern provinces, thus enabling us not Article IV. Officers. The officers 
only to have our provincial work shall to a president, three rice presi- 

•FFICE : SOUTH RAILWa Y ST-1 thoroughly organised but introducing dents, recording secretary, treasurer,
to the west a man of God, fully general secretory and the superinten- 

I equipped for efficient service at the dents of the necessary departments.
!toad nf nur Sunday school forces. These officers excepting the provincial friedients, or, if our

■ r«i « **« .. °» -«?•

need there ti for the elreulatlen <H the ptortnelsl convention.

5-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for 
.. ...... ...................... $35.00

5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for
.................................................... $38.00

Arm Chair and Rccker at $8.00, $10.00 
$8 00 to $40.00

WerksandHead
Office

Vulcan Iren Work* Company 
Winnipeg GEO. STURDY • Couches, from

!:i

- We Neve Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods

Our Beds, Springs ami Mattresses are 
the beet value in the city.

SiJ'.itK'iirds. Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Oabirote, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention

:
WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers
House Mover and Raiaer. 

All kind* of Moving donf 

on short notie- . Mail or 

ders promptly ^tended te

it 'I

and

Embalmers.
L E. WEAVER & CO.

Day Phone 53 
Night and Sunday Phone 141 1719 Cornwell St., Req'ma p. o b»x 909Phone 883OPPOSITE ELEVATOR»

PHONE WP 0. BOX W

BECUHA, IAS*.Reyna, Sask.

Observes that it is 
ishman who Makes 
Jnpopular—Canada 
'referential Trade— 
nnexation.

. 13.—Lord Milner, to
ted that be had not 

prejudice against the 
sat to Canada. If it 

explanation must be . 
English immigrants 

tbemselyes unpopular, 
tog likg a general legi
on the part of Caaa- 
rigration from the mo- 
Respeottog pretereatial 

i a universal feeling to 
'or of it, and this is 
auch to any calculation 
lar benefit which might 
da as to a general sen- 
or of trade with Brit
an with foreign coun
ts would not object to 
their imports if at a 

in corresponding foreign 
thought, however, the 

vement in Canada had 
ly since the present gov- 
office.

I a strong teeling that 
4 do more regarding im- 
:, but it had not yet T_ 

.ical question. 
j expenditure 
own develop- 

United$!Kingdom is in 
would bJtan irresistible 
x>me to her assistance, 
ice might not be as eff- 
ought Xo to, but Cana- 
lesire to give it. 
g Post says, having won 
nd confidence of the Ca- 
6, Lord Milner has stiH 
s regarded by his coun- 
:e-eminently qualified ’-te * 
:m whenever opportuni- 
r carrying into practice 

principles of imperial

as a pr< 
very he 
er lor b

ir added White all Cana- 
oppose emphatically la
the United State» there 
tient unconscious influee- 
whicb may g tiw» 

e ot annesat m before 
it. Lord Milner was un- 
I his enthusiasm foi Can- 
resources and potentta'i- -1

r
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Ok CUcsi and was restricted to natives of the 
Islands and of Malta. Its purposes 
was purely political. There are in 
addition the order of the Indian Era

ser vice in office at Toronto than he 
could do in opposition at Ottawa. 
Mr. Borden will sit for Halifax, and 
Carleton, having for four years pro
vided a seat for the leader of the 
Conservative party, will insist on its 
right to local representation during 
this parliament. :

(Toronto News)
In an opportune article, the Lon

don Times exhorts home Britishers 
in all walks of life to acquaint them
selves at first hand with the senti
ments and opinions and ambitions of 
the overseas dominions of the King.
Mr. Chamberlain’s memorable visit 
to South Africa, while colonial secre
tary established a valuable precedent 
and uno ficial visits such as that 
which Lord Milner has just paid to 
Canada are commended to all those 
who aspire to real service in the Im
perial cause.

As to the manner of their going,
The Times counsels well. The Eng
lishman on a visit -to one *of the out
lying self-governing states “should 
always regard himself as an elder 
brother who has inherited the family 
seat, and thus came easily into lux
uries and conveniences which his 
younger brother has had to set about 
to create. Let him remember when , 
he descends upon the shores of one of twl“ not *e sa<M,ed anything that 
the younger Britains, that he is en- |“ brought out by the “big moguls ’ 
tering the new home that his young- as a candldate if n is satisfac- 
er brother has built with toil and en- tory to Mm' The organization is re-

qui red at the head of the party and 
then some.

R. E. MICRLEB0R0UGHTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1773 Bose Street, Regina, Seek.

pire, the Royal Victorian Order, the 
Royal Hanover Guelphic Order, now 
extinct, and the Knight Bachelors, 
who are not an order at all, but en
titled to be called “Sir.”

If the origin of the knightage is

General Implement Dealer 1R J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

(Heward Chronicle)
The West, the Conservative paper 

in Regina, last week made a strong 
plea for organization of its party in 
this province. The party needs it all 
right if it ever hopes -to get a “look 
in” at election times. The Liberals

The West ie published every Wednesday.

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

f The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

* P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

o Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
I The Hamiltfmmgon cannot be excelled for strength

% DeLaval Cream Separators.
•< > A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
^ Harness, Oils and Greases.

Subscription price : One Dollar ($1.00) per 
annum io all parts of Canada and the British 
Empire. To Unite 1 States and other foreign
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.80) | BOt particularly dignified, the uses to 
per annum. All subscripti<

<S>

<$>
payable in ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per which it ’has been put are not more
O
<$>so. King James the First of Eng

land and the Sixth of Scotland, was 
perennially short of money. He de
vised the scheme of selling knight
hoods to anybody who would pay the 
price. One customer who bought a 
title once showed embarrassment at 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1908 | his own lack of politeness and King

James said to him in his rough 
Scotch accent: “Hold up your head 
man and spare your blushes; I have,

A convention of Saskatchewan Con-1 more cause to be ashamed than you 

servatives has been called to meet in have.”
Saskatoon on December 9th lor the James was not satisfied with his
purpose of discussing party questions revenue from the knightage, so he in- ____________________________________
and of outlining a plan of action for stituted the baronetage, a title which 
the future. From recent election re- being heriditary, brought more mon- -----
turns it would seem that the Liber- ev. So that order had its origin in it turned down James McKay, K.C., 
als are greatly in the majority in the pockets of a needy king. and elected W. W. Rutan. Mr. Rut-
this province and there is no valid A knight’s wife is entitled to be an will be no strength to the govern- 
reason why this should be so. Were called “Lady” and a baronet’s wife ment as they are strong enough al- 
it not for the vote in what is termed is always called “Lady” though her ready. He goes to Ottawa handicap- 
thé foreign settlements we do not be- official title is “Dame,” with the ped with a number of election prom-
lievê that the Liberals would be in Christian name preceding her hus- ises that he will have to fulfill. All
the majority. This being the case it band’s surname. There is not much things considered it is difficult to 
is essential that a ; campaign of edu- in either of these distinctions. In understand how the electors could 
cation should be commenced and fact a knight’s lady was once pre- make the choice they did. 
kept up among these,, people. The or- sen ted to o}d Princess Amelia, who Prince Albert had the opportunity 
ganization of such a campaign, or- I was very deaf, and who made to sa- of having as its representative, Mr.
ganization generally and means of fi- | lute her on the cheek. This so alarm- James McKay, a gentleman, who is

honored, respected and revered, not 
out: “Don’t kiss her, your royal high- only in his heme town but abroad, 
ness. She is not a real lady." The electors of the district preferred

Any order of merit of course, how- to take the unknown quantity, who
promised implicit support to the gov

ern*.7< are united in the province as well as 
Dominion politics, and the quicker 
the opposition realizes that it cannot 
be successfully manipulated by being 
Conservative in one campaign and 
then being something else in an 
other the quicker there will be hope 
for it. The ordinary Conservative el
ector knows a- thing or two—one of 
which is that he is competent to 

i choose a candidate of his own ahd

advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address all communications to the Company.

' IÔ
4.
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Convention Called
o
< >

o
<$•

thusiasm for himself. In such a case 
the elder ought not to fail to realize 
the inevitable effect upon his junior 
of judging things in the new home 
by no other standard than their con-

< ►

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHi >
<&>KEEP BABY WELL. <> ROSE STREET REGINA
$

No matter wheather baby is sick 
or well Baby’s Own Tablets should 

The always be kept in the house. They

formitv to things in the old.”
On the other hand the native born

*should abate his cocksureness.
Canadian should remember that after ; not only cure the minor disorders of 
all there is considerable of the pro- childhood, but prevent them and 
vincial about him. He should not en- j should be given whenever the little 
tertain the erroneous idea that the ones show the slightest signs of ill- 
Canadi&n troops won the South Af-( ness- Children take the tablets as

while ; readily as candy, and they are abso
lutely safe. Mrs. George Howell, of 
Sanby Beach, Que., says: “My baby 
was greatly troubled with colic and 
cried night and day, but after giving 
him Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble 
disappeared. I advise all mothers to 
use this medicine.” Sold by all med
icine dealers or by mail at 35 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

farmers? THE;:; Call and get our prices for reliable 
flour- We guarantee-satisfaction wjtb 
every sack. You ^an pay in CASH or 
WHEAT at market price.

Full stock of Flour, Bran, Shorts, Oat Chop, 
Wheat Chop, Rolled Oats, Granules, Linseed 
Meal, etc.

MbeHirican war. He should once in a 
reflect that mere quantity or size is 
not the true test of greatness. He 
should ruminate upon the fact that 
the amenities of life arc sometimes 
lacking in this country, and that, ex
cepting the French in Quebec, we are 
not a polite people. That is we do

fy -limited,
fe- 1. nncii

9Ô

-t;
:r

THE MOORE KILLIHG GO., Ltd. I
MAnot appear so in comparison with 

western Europeans. We should treat 
the new comer kindly and politely, 
and with every consideration for the 
feelings of a stranger in an unaccus
tomed country.

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS 
Store : Eleventh Avenue, Three Doors East of 

City Hall Phone 358.
nancing this work will no doubt be | ed an usher in waiting that he cried 

matters discussed at this convent!cm.
The convention will'be open to all 

Conservatives and it is to be hoped 
that the convention will be a large I ever undignified in origin and how- 
and representative one. We would I ever abused in bestowal, can be made

MAKING IT CLEAR
Lovely Daughter—iPa, Mr. Nicefello 

proposed to me last night, and I re
ferred him to you.

Pa—Well, I really ddn’t know much 
about the young man, and I’ll have 
to—

Lovely Daughter—When he calls to 
see you about it you are to receive 
him kindly—real fatherly, remember 
—and help him along all you can un
til he asks" for my hand, and then you 
are to look alarmed and talk about 
what an angel I am and how many 
millionaires and dukes and princes 
I’ve refused, and then you are to re
luctantly consent and give him your 
blessing.

“Oh, I am, am I ? But suppose I 
don’t, then what ?”

“I shall marry him just the same.’

(Bystander, in Toronto Sun.)
It must be owned that it is not 

cheering to reflect on the powers 
which at present dominate this coun
try. Of the prevalence of corruption, 
“graft” as we choose to call it, evi
dences of which abound. It may be 
doubted whether it would be possible 
to point to a case more barefaced 
and wholesale than the passing of the 
Autonomy Act by the increase of 
the indemnities of both houses of 
parliament and the grant of a salary 
to the leader of the opposition. Tlje 
political use of judicial patronage 
has evidently^had its efiect upon the 
professional independence of the bar. 
Besides of our.population 30 percent 
are Catholics, with a large maj in( v 

. probably of people completely under 
Papal influence, who on all questions 
in which Rome has an interest, in
cluding that of the leadership of the 
government, vote practically as they 
are bidden by the Pope. Our people 
seem to be apathetic. What Is the 
immediate outlook for the country.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ + + ♦»»» :+ ♦ + +♦♦♦♦» + +»»+,»
<►

GOOD Iernment. The wisdom of their choice 
will be watched with some interest.

So far as Mr. McKay is concerned 
he has no reason to regret the out
come. He put up a gallant fight in 
the face of the greatest odds. The 
deferred election swung a lot of votes 
who like to be with the party in 
power and in addition the constitu
ency was flooded with Liberal work
ers from all over the province. Even 
Alberta furnished an organizer. Oth
er influences were at work, but they 
would have availed nothing had not 
a desire been manifest on the part,of 
the electors to accept the bribes off
ered. This does not speak very high
ly for the principles of the majority. 
It is to be hoped, however, that they 
will see their expectations realized, 
and the promises held out to them to 
secure their votes fulfilled.

REGINA EARTH LOOKS
” ------ T O -------

The North American Life !

urge as many far niters as possible to dignified and valuable by the achieve- 
attend for we cannot help but feel ments and character of its members. ♦

4that they too seldom offer their | But they are not worth the sacrifice 

counsels at the party conventions.
1

\to obtain, though many men have 
sacrificed honor to obtain them.

Any man who has rendered great 
services to his ‘country and the em-

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight
million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms

* • in this district.

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is
• - your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at onoe 
- ■ about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.

Oppose Them
pire and is decorated for so doing 
may legitimately take pride in a

Rut

At last the Scott government has 
thought fit to bring on the bye-elec
tions in Humboldt and Saltcoats. Ini™16 WhiCh iS his reCognition

the introduction of giving such hon-

< • W D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manm-er
Northern Bank Offices. IH. T CROSS, Oitv A vent 

P.O. Box 102811
♦

the former constituency, Dr. Neeley 
resigned to run for the Dominion 
house and was. elected.
Thos. MacNutt resigned and running 
for the Dominion house 

The bye-elections for

% v-t-t ttete
ors as so much political favor in the 
hands of the government, is wholly 
foreign to the genius of this country; 
and no protest can be made too 
strong against such a usage.—Winni
peg Telegram.

] In the latter

1was elected.

Cutlery at Cut Pricesthe local 
house have been set for December 7, 
nominations taking place, on Novem
ber 30th. It is understood that Mr. 
Calder will contest Saltcoats and \Accepted Their Promises

When yon buy Cutlery from ne you have no wholesaler’s 
profits to pay for, as we import all our Cutlery direct from 
Sheffield, England. An inspection of our goods will prove 
to you why you should make your Cutlery purchases here.

(Toronto News.)
There is no truth in the report that 

Mr. Borden will resign the leadership 
of the Conservative party and accept 
the solicitorship of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. There is no doubt' 
that the overwhelming sentiment of 
the party is in favor of Mr. Borden’s 
retention of the leadership. To that 
sentiment he submits with the- high 
sense of public duty for which he is 
distinguished. There is reason to 
think that he would welcome Sir 
Hibbert Tupper to the House of Com
mons It is unfortunate that Sir 
Hibbert’s public career was ever in
terrupted. It was altogether honor
able and useful, and there should be 
an organized movement to secure his 
return to active politics. It may be 
added that there is no truth in the 
report that Mr. Hanna is likely to 
take the federal seat of Carletou. Mr. 
Hanna is not looking for a seat in 
the house of commons, and, moreov
er, he can do more valuable public

F Mr. Motherwell, Humboldt, 
two ministers have been turned down 
by the constituencies which’ they rep
resented in the last -house, but hope 
by the force of two 
elected in these constituencies 
the majority of the voters 
English speaking.

Neither one of these ministers 
joy the confidence of the 
the Provincial Rights 
make a mistake if they do not 

pose, with all vigor possible, their 
return to the assembly.

%These The election in Prince Albert re
sulted in the election of the Liberal 
candidate, W. W. Ruttan. Between 
Mr. Ruttan and Jas. McKay, K.C., 
the Conservative candidate, there 
could be no comparison and the re
sult of the election clearly shows 
that the people of "the constituency 
accepted the promises made by the 
Liberals during the campaign. The 
campaign was one of wholesale bri- 

op" * bery and intimidation. If the people 

elected Ruttan they were promised 
all sorts of things that a government 
can do for a constituency.
Kay was elected all sorts of dire 
threats as to what would happen 

The roll of birthday honors, as the I were made. The Liberal argument 
custom is called of dating titles and was: “It is all right for the old set- 
decorations from the King’s birth- tied districts to elect an opposition 
day, includes several prominent Can- candidate, but new districts like 
adians this year. These distinctions Prince Albert should go with the 
so far as Canadian citizens are con- government.”
cerned, are conferred upon the recom- Added to this argument placed be- 
mendation of the Laurier govern- j fore the people by nearly all the el

ected Liberal members in the pro- 
Many orders of knighthood have vince, was the influence of two gov- 

had their origin in trivial not to say ernments and perhaps three for Al- 
undignified events. Everybody knows berta added its quota to help elect 
the history of the Garter which is Ruttan.
the greatest of them all. The Gar- It is now up to the Liberals to fill 
ter, the thistle and St. Patrick are | some of the pledges they have made, 

entirely confined to nobles.
The order of the Bath was institu-I Albert Times says: "The electors of 

ted in 1399 by Henry the Fourth who Prince Albert riding, by their votes 
stretched the royal prerogative to the on Tuesday, decided that they would 
extent of compelling forty-six of the accept the promises of reward, and 
gentlemen of his court to take a elected the Liberal candidate. It is 
bath. This order thus originated in now up to Mr. Rutan to deliver the 
the first recorded instance of any of- goods. He and the speakers on his 
ficial authority taking an interest in | behalf, have made, certain definite

promises. It falls to the duty of 
The Star of India was instituted I Mr. Ruttan to see that the agree- 

foç. the purpose of Indian politics in ment is carried out. Prince Albert 
its dealings with native princes. gets the terminus of the Hudson’s

St. Michael and St. George, the or- Bay railroad and W. W. Rutan Is the 
der which some Canadians esteem an man to see that this perquisite is 
honor, was established when the ion- handed out as promised. Prince Al
ign islands came under British rule bert riding will regret the day that ' Minard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc

Editorial Notes

Walter Scott looks rather small to 
the electors of B. C.

governments to be 
where 

are not

Steel Table Knives, white bone or oocobola handles, per 
half dozen

XyIonite■ handled Knives, equal to ivory in appearance,
per half dozen .................... .................................................

Silver-plated Knives, per half dozen.....................................

• .60♦
♦

1.26
1.00It is time Calder’s work was fin

ished. Perhaps Milestone did the! 
trick.

Butcher Knives, Rosewood Handles
inch blade Boning Knives 

6 inch Skinning Knives.
6 inch Butcher Knives..
10 inch Butcher Steels..
14 inch Butcher Steels..
Household Meat Saws ..
Mincing Machines, each

en-
pubtic, and .20

! .25party will
.SO“When me, Bill Martin and Doc. 

Neeley git down thar to Ottawa, 
won't we make things go some."—W. 
W. Rutan.

.76
1.00
.60

1.10, 1.60, 1.76
II Mc-

Birthday Honors

SIMPKINS BROTHERSSeveral ot the officials of the Mar
ine Department can afford to be re
tired from the amount of graft they 
have received. i J

With the change of presidents in 
the United States it is likely that 
there will be a change in the nation
al play toys from “Teddy Bears” to 
“Billy Goats.” COAL IS KING Iment.

BANFF HARD COAL IS KING OF COALS IHonore Jaxon as an independent 
candidate, did not poll very many 
votes in the Prince Albert constitu
ency. Over twenty voted for him in 
his stronghold at Duck Lake.

Banff Hard Coal
!Lerge Furnaces 

Small FurnacesForSpeaking of the election the Prince
It is a wonder the grain growers 

have sold any wheat at all this fall. 
Sure the Minister of Agriculture for* 
Saskatchewan has been so busy chas
ing a seat that he hasn’t had time 
to attend to the grain movement.

. Heaters

Renff Briquettes
is just the dandy coal for nee in the kitchen. Easy to 
light ; gives a quick, hot, steady fire ; made from screen
ed coal—ensures Briquettes being absolutely all fuel, 
therefore no waste. Briquettes are economical-the 
cheapest and the best coal for kitchen 
purposes. Per ton ...

IPrince Albert has reason to feel 
ashamed of Its vote last week in el
ecting as member, W. W. Ruttan 
when they might have had a gentle
man to represent them in parliament 
of the calibre, character, ability and 
attainments of Jas. McKay, K.C.

" sLAKE A SPECIALTY OP IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

.sanitation.

$9.00
WHITMORE BROS., General Agents

*n Regina Pharmacy■ 171S Scartl 9t

■

iCR AIK • t

m
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Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business
The“FEDERAL” 
Business College

has now entered upon its eleventh year 
of practical educational work. Its 
graduates are to be found in all the 
large centers of Canada, where they 

command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promises to 
bel he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the tutnre Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at onoe communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

Our Special Home Study Course
is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Bank of Ottawa Building Regina, SaskatchewanJ»
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The Two Deferred J 
the Coast Provl 
Against t h e Got 
The Asiatic Quest] 
—Standing of PaJ

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 
principal polling places 
the election of A. S. Ch 
servative) in the Kootei 
jority so far of 909 a] 
Burrell (Con.) in Yale j 

majority so far of 7-tiJ 
The figures are as folloi 

Goodeve (Con.) 3033; 
2114; Davidson, (Soc.) j 

Yale-Cariboo, Burrell 
Ross (Lib.) 1-845; Buntil 

The balance oi the 
many small polling pla 
materially affect the re 
eve’s election was com 
Liberals here towards -j 
the campaign but the t 
surprise to even the (j 
In Yale-Car boo, the 
were not very hopefd 
while the Liberals exp
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Save
Money
For Two Weeks
We are placing a num- 
ber of Sets of Team
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

Come with yonr money am^ 
take advantage of this sale.

J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

REGINASouth Railway St.

/,

(

This is the trademark el

Scott’s Emulsion
and is on every bottle of it sold 
in the world—which amounts 
to several millions yearly. 
WAy-Bccause it has made 
so many sickly children 
strong and well—given 
health and rosy cheeks to so 
many pale, anaemic girls and 
restored to health so many 
thousands in the first stages 
of Consomption.
of paper in which it appears, your address 
and four cents to cover postage, and we will 
send von a “Complete Handy Atlas of the 
World*’

SCOTT & BOWNE
xs6 Wellington St. W., TORONTO, ONT.
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f>*CTURE in your mind the living room of a comfortable home, a chilly night, and a bright 
fire is burning. Seated by the fireside are the olde folks enjoying the luxury of large 

Upholstered Chairs. A pretty picture, is it not ? Yes, and that same picture is drawn on 
imagination of a large number of young people in Regina. I hey know a great debt of grati
tude is owing to that father and mother, and their greatest desire is to see them enjoying all 
the comforts of life. If we could only afford it? That is the Obstacle you cannot overcome. 
As a rule the price of Upholstered Chairs in Regina has been beyond the average person’s 
means.- But prices are no longer an obstacle. We have a New Stock of Upholstered Chairs 
and Rockers, the prices of which are within the reach of all ; also all other lines of Furniture 
which is necessary to make the home both conjfprtable and attractive. We cordially invite

We think we have what you want—if we haven’t, 
get it. No order too large for us to fill. No order too small for our prompt attention.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

■ '■mIGH
J. H. '

Dealer j

Cold Night JOHNSTON
Implements

;:cCormick Sake Comfortable
Chair THE FURNITURE MANyou to call on us and inspect our stock. m

we can

tiled for strength You should take advan
tage^ our Special Offer 
of TEN PER CENT. 
OFF our Spot Cash 
Prices for the NEXT 

TEN DAYS

r
jjgf »j

Glowing
Fireside

Darke Block 
Eleventh Avenue

sask:

A 9
? ■ yter Goods.

REGINAH ALL ORDERS GIVEN OUR 
^ * HOST CAREFUL ATTENTIONOUGH

REGINA

majority. Duncan Ross’ ■ defeat by been too confident and neglected to j leal associations, is not admired by George III., who paid $150,000 for
so large a majority is a surprise to work. j 4* 4* those who know it best. It is locat- the place, and settled it upon his
both parties. The election passed off j STANDING OP THE PARTIES 4* BUCKINGHAM PALACE 4* ed where it fails to harmonize with consort. Here it was that all King
quietly in both ridings. Conserva- With all the deferred elections over 4* The Home of the King 4* the stately memorial to Queen Vic- ; George’s children were born, except 
tives are wildly jubliant tonight. j now except the one in the Yukon, the 4* 4* toria, upon which and its noble ap- his oldest son. The insanity of the

Goodeve’s majority exceeds that standing of the parties is 86 Conser- 4-I-M-M-I-H-K-l-I-frH-H-H-H- .proaches, such vast sums of money ■ King, which made it necessary for
of Galliher (Lib ) at the last elec- j vativcs and 134 Liberals. By pro- An incident which, in the opinion have been spent. Were it possible to him to be placed under restraint, de-
tion, and Burrell who ran against I vinces it is as follows : 0f “ex-Attache ” shows in a striking , change the sight of the palace, that ' priced the palace of its royal inmate
Ross in 1954 and was defeated, now Cons. Libs. manner the popularly of King Ed- surelr would be done, for the man- j and for years it remained unoccupied.
has a much greater majority than Ontario ............................. 49 ward j.s the very general expression sion occupies low lying ground. Its ; When George IV. came to the throne
his opponent had in. the last election. Quebec ..........................................H of opinion that Buckingham Palace is gardens are so beautiful and extra-'the place had become so neglected
Little money changed hands here as Nova Scotia ......................... .. .13 not good enough for him, and that sive. however, that the change is out : that the new king devised repairs
Liberals declined to back Curtis. ; New Brunswick ............. . ... 11 he should have a new official home. of the question, especially since the | and improvements on a truly royal

Prince Edward Island ............ Not long ago it was announced that section of the Victoria memorial.^ scale. The work was to'have been
1 Manitoba .................................... the exterior of the palace was to be The proposed new palace will remain ' carried out under the supervision of
Saskatchewan ...... ................. cleaned and painted and beds of in Pimlico; and though the Socialist-, Nast, the architect, and had he been
Alberta ........................................ flowers, put down where at present a Labor party may be expected to ve-J permitted to have his way he might
British Columbia .................. vast expense of gravel lies between hementty oppose the spending of mil-1 have done something worth while,

- - the main entrance and the street rail- lions Pounds on a new residence even with such unpromising raw ma-
86 134 i„gS. some interior structural im- ffjr the royal family, there seems to terial. __

provements were contemplated, in be a general desire on the part of the George IV., however, was contin-
! order to make it feasible lor the pa- Public that “g'y old Buckingham ually insisting on an alteration of

should be removed from the map.

nection with the palace, there is* no 
sovereign in Europe—I may add per
haps no private gentleman—who is so 
ill-lodged as the king ,of this country. 
When Queen Victoria came to the 
throne she chose Buckingham Palace, 
because so many tragedies were as
sociated with St. James’ Palace, 
and because she did not wish to con
tinue under her mother’s wing at 
Kensington.

So once more an army of carpen
ters, and masons and decorators, 
swarmed over the Pimlico palace. In 
a .few months its most glaring de
fects had been remedied, and the 
Queen took up her residence there, 
using St. James’ Palace for all state 
functions. From time to time addi
tions were made to the Palace, such 
as another storey, an east wing, and 
the conversion of the Conservatory 
into 'a chapel. At the time of the 
Crimean war the state ball room was

OPPOSITION
WIN IN B. C.

i

;

The Two Deferred Elections in 
the Coast Province Go 
Against the Government— 
The Asiatic Question a Force 
—Standing of Parties.

prices for reliablé 
:ee satisfaction with 
an pay in CASH or 
t price.
Bran, Shorts, Oat Chop, 
>ats. Granules, Linseed

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 12.—With the 
principal polling places heard from, 
the election of A. S. Goodeve, (Con
servative) in the Kootenay by a ma
jority so far of 906 and of Martin 
Burrell (Con.) in Yale Cariboo by a 
majority so far of 7*2 is assured. 
The figures are as follows :

Reasons for ResultsLING CO., Ltd. Three reasons can be properly ad
vanced for the overwhelming defeat 
here today of Smith Curtis, Liberal 
candidate in Kootenay and the vie- 
tory of . Martin Burrell, Conservative 
candidate in Yale-Cariboo.

FLOUR MILLS 
ne. Three Doors East of 

Phone 253.

:j

,■

. lCurtis
lost in Kootenay, first on the Asia
tic question, and second on the lack 

Goodeve (Con.) 3033; Curtis, (Lib) Qf newspaper representation, the
Conservatives having bought the An old maid’s love affairs of her on certain days,

Yale-Cariboo, Burrell (Con.) 260T; Nelson News, the only daily of con- youth grow big in proportion to her , time preserve the privacy of the j Buckingham Palace while far from
Ross (Lib.) 1645; Bun tin, (Soc.) 394. sequence in the riding, and third, on 1 years. By the time she is fifty she King and Queen. | venerable, is no sprightly young pal- uncompleted and

The balance of the returns from lack of organization. The Socialist j thinks she was the most popular girl At once the outcry arose that it ace, being someth ng_ more than two able, the original red brick bui ing
many small polling places will not , vote also "robbed Curtis but this is in town and tries to make every one. would be more sensible to have the centuries old. It was created in 1753 of Buckingham s time having been
materially affect the results. Good- due to the mistrust of both parties believe that she was once beautiful unsightly block of buildings torn on the former sight of Arlington lost in a maze of new buildings of
eve’s election was conceded by the 1 by British Columbia workmen on and attractive. j down at once, and a palace erected House, in whose gardens-was given stone and marble. It is recalled that
Liberals here towards the close of the Asiatic question. Sloan (Lib.) A woman wonders why her next that would be more in keeping with the first tea party in England. As in 1825, when the Duke.of Wellington
the campaign but the majority is a1 was elected in Comox-Atlin by ac- door neighbor does not punish her the dignity of the ruler of the Brit- its name implies, the Duke of Buck- in- the House of Lords, was explain-
surprise to even the Conservatives. ! clamation and this gave the govern- child for putting its stick fingers on ish Empire. Buckingham Palace, al- ingham built the palace that Duke ing the uses to which a new àppro-
Tn Yale-Car boo, the Conservatives ment two out of seven seats, the re- her porch chairs, whi she will allow i though it has an awesome sound, and whose wife was , the natural mother | priation was to be put, he declared
were not very hopeful last night, 1 verse being evidently due to the Asi- : her own child to jo,nr unmolested on though visitors may be impressed of James II. The Duke did not oc- , that, ‘1 notwithstanding all the
while the Liberals expected a. good atic question. The Liberals have j her neighbor's flower beds. with what they consider to be histor- cupy it long, end its next owner was penses that had been incurred in con- might be justified.

1HUMAN NATURE

n- §1design, and when he died in 1835, no 
less a sum than $5,000,000 had been 
spent on the .palace, aod it remained 

almost uiünhabit-

lace to be thrown open to the public 
and at the sameGOOD |

♦

!
Two Centuries OldKS 2114; Davidson, (Soc.) 1333.

added. The prince consort, who was 
a clever landscape gardner, designed 
many improvements to the grounds. 
On the death of the prince the queen 
withdrew to Windsor, and for forty 
years Buckingham palace remained 
closed. King Edward has spent some 
hundreds of thousands of pounds on 
the place, but it is a veritable sink
hole for money, and on the score of 
ultimate economy its destruction.

4Life !

\ s 1lient, bas assets of eight 
lortgages on good farms ill

; mce on your buildings. Is 
ly- Then see us at once 
I your home. - m
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We Want This Year to be a RECORD-BREAKER “si
i 1

;,iSs

1ve no wholesaler’s 
Cutlery direct from $ 
ir goods will prove 
ery purchases here.

. y

The Hard Times Did Not Prevent Us Buying in a Record-Breaker Stock of
handles, per

• .60
appearance,

......... 1.26

.......  1.00

dies We buy in very large 
quantities

We buy at the very lowest 
prices

We have access to the 
best markets

.20

.26

.80

.76
1.00
.60 We have had many 

of experience
.1.10, 1.60, 1.76 years. *

%
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fare end Hardware
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Uged to issue an order t< cut down testified that he paid five per cent, 
the appropriations. The promises commission to the local agent ot the
must be broken, and even then the marine department out sales made
bills will be $20,000,000 larger than to the government. j. J. Murphy

received from the government in five 
Many Warnings "’’ years ending in 1908, $48,4-00. He

The manager of the Bank ol Mon- Pald thc government agent in all 
trial has seriously laid tire case be- ! *3,303.98, which is considerably more 
fore the premier, who says that he than five per cent, on the sales. The

... . n PTnpncpo "far as contractor admitted that he oamewill keep down expenses as tar as , • , „
possible But Sir Wilfrid has no out of the affair very wen, as he sold 
kind of idea how it is to be done, to the government at something 
The one thing possible is to repudi- higher than retail pnees. He also
ate all the election promises and to Pan! $645 to the government yard

, , . .. cut down estimates at the next ses- foreman, who took delivery of -the
Ottawa Nov. ll.-With four deferr- ing voters had not a *****&£ sion to the smallest point. Then we brick cement lumber and other sup-
urtawa, no «uroort the government individually , laurier finishes his phes furnished by Murphy. W. R.ed elections and several recounts to u they deemed toe ad- sec how Lauwr Blakiston, sail maker, who receives

be heard from, the government’s ma- ministratton worthy. Least of all McanwhUc the rccent Fielding loan about $3,000 a year for services and
jority in parliament seems to be 4», woaW this ,jew be taken by a jour- doeg not - t0 htLVC been a SUC- supplies to the Marine Department,
âS against 66 in the last house. The na whic6 supports the rights and , n waS mostly taken by large swore that he regularly paid five per
Conservatives have carried Ontario privileges of the French race? But , V. matter of neces- cent. Commission to government ag-
and Manitoba; a»d if they win one - Nationaliste declares that its l . ’ invc8tors did not bid ents- So it would appear to be the
of the British Columbia bye^lections compatriots did not support the gov- beCause lnwSMrS ’ custom of the port,
will have a majority in that pro- ernment because they believed it - l
vince also. They are three of seven , worthy It asserts that bad the Better Terms for G.T.P.
in Alberta. They have already ten premier ^med Smith or John- The report that the- Grand Trunk At Quebec, Senator Choquette, the 
more members than they had in the ; ston the French vote would have aad Q. t. Pacific companies are to government campaign organizer ‘for
last parliament,’ and it is likely to been about equally divided,. and the 1 ask for a new deal is evidently well district, appeared as counsel for

: be eleven or twelve. Therefore, it g0vernment would have been defeat- {based. In what form the relief may the Marine Department agent, Gre-
I may be supposed that the sturdy ^ Tbe premier himself appealed to ^ required is not known, but the g°r5 - Hc admitted the receipt Of
; fight put up by the opposition in the b-g compatriots as one of themselves company is face to face with the fact commission, but contended that the

will not be abated. supporters went so far as to cir- that the eastern section will cost agent 'Paid the contractors money 
eulate with careful discrimination in three times the amount first estim- dovn, and waited sometimes thirty 
•the English provinces pamphlets bon- | ated by the government. It the Win- or more days for the government to 
tile to the French race, and then nipeg-Moncton section costs $160,- ,send thc cheque. The commission 
throw the odium of it in Quebec on qoo.OOO, the annual rental payable to was simply an interest charge for 
the Conservativesf This sort of cam- the government will hé nearly three j money advanced. It is pointed out 
paign has, according to Le National- times the sum expected when the lhat banks would discount a claim on 
iste, “so fanaticised the French- Ca- CQSt was**laced at $53,000,000.Where ]the government at the rate of six 
nadians that they have voted en ;is the additional $3,000,000 a year Per cent, a year, and that therefore,
bloc for Laurier, simply because he jto come from ? No Canadian rail- five Per cpnt- Per month was rather

high. An accepted claim on the gov
ernment ought to be worth more 
than 95 cents on the dollar. Judge 
.Cassels declared that the whole pro
ceeding was inexcusable. But the 
commissioner has long since got past 
being surprised at evidence of rake- 
offs.

Sask-alta: CONSERVATIVES WILL 
: CONTINUE GOOD WORK
i| ____________ . -
▼ NT-

HING 
IN CA>;. .

<fd ♦♦ 4* ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ++

! Farmers
"last year.coming to Roginii 

can't do Vetter 
T . than come for a 
T joint of moat to

Ranchers Being Drive 
Farmers Into Out : 
Parts—Some of tht 
lUg Characters Dis.

RangeSteeMil Investigation Into Grafting in Ottawa Departments 
Will Be Continued—Laurier’s Reduced flajority— 
Better Terms for the G.T.P.—Canada’s Finan
cial Troubles.

tt John fergusonjj
Î & SON t\
f Model Meat Mart t
4 Rose Street Phone 543 >

Higheet prices given 
• for Poultry. ' ’ ''

BROILING MS AT & TOASTING BREAD.
An interesting article < 

in western Canada, from 
Peregeine P. Acland appes 
cent issue of the Toronto 

Through all Alberta art 
cries “Hail to the formel 
quite,as cheerful tone, “I 
the cowboy.” Turn to b

One way produces evenly broiled meat and 
evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. " This way is repre
sented by “Sask-alta” Rangé. The reason : 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition to regular 
Broiler Door; and this team works 
for the operator instead of making 
her work.

H
X
♦

MORTGAGE
LOANS

west and you read ever of 
ing cow-puncher, and “< 

Almost every bo...ranges.” 
v boy-«eluded, has come ti 

elusion that the days of r 
numbered, that the hoot'-b 
galloping cow-pony on 
prattle and the. shrill .< 
cow punchers driving hunt 
scared cattle before them 
have been heard for the Ii

"We learned the wre 
V said ,A doleful old cowman 

won’t be able to get w 
Way hack in the early < 
were $45 a month. Now n 
more than $40, and some 
$35 for a cow punch. Th* 
ougfa, but to top it all, a 
not get a job unless‘he’s i 
on the jump, ’specially 
time. Thfcn it’s a case ol 
grubline, which when the 
dropped down plumb out 
sure some unpleasant.”

Is the future of ranching 
as is predicted? Will the 
of stalwart cow-punchers 
cho twisters, horse wrangl 
cavvies of _well trained 
questiy rebellious cow poo 
golden airiness of history 
earlier procession of their 
the'hardy frontiersman, 
Indian braves and the int 
ere and trappers who one 
livlihood where now stai 
ous cities and comforti 
steads ? Is there ho midi 
tween the cattle ranch st

v
The Defence

sASvi vj n /•’ ' •«*

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

f.---- -
'S

%*

last four years 
i If some good campaigners are gone 
there • are some able men among the 
new members, and the government 
also has met with some heavy losses.

J. ADDISON REID o
• wv 'K

301 Darke Block Telephone 448 The “ Sash-alia" Way
Investigation will Proceed 

There is no reason to hope that the
iiiiiiiiimiiiMimi | egflrts 01 tbc “Dar,k Lantern”bri"

gade, to suppress information, will 
be less effective than of yore. Johns- 

• ton, Copp, Findlayson and Roche of
1 I Nova Scotia, Hughes of P.E Island, | «-dering whether it was m the m- 
| McCarthy of Ontario; Burrows, Jack- terests of the country as a whole. 

i son and Adamson of Manitoba; Mc
Pherson of British Columbia, who 
were among the obstructors, are no 

| longer in parliament. On the other 
hand Foster, Monk, Ames, Barker,

1 Haggart, Taylor, Sproule, Northup, 
i Ricid, Crocket, Lennox, Parley, Blain 
1 Boyce, Bristol and others, who have 
► pressed;-inquiries hi the public ac- 
1 counts committee, are prepared to 
( resume business at the old stand.

$ Additional Advantages

* The work of investigation may be 
X resumed under better conditions than 

before;. Conditions revealed by the 
royal civil service commission, and 

t j by Judge Cassels, make it simply

mAnother way produces 
unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 

The reason:

r it,^ 'lsr>
Another ™ / 

Way
!

I

i Carload way running through a well settled 
1 country has a surplus large enough 
to pay thc rental of $2,500 per mile, 

Such is the testimony of a French- aDd the Transcontinental must de-
Canadian Liberal. If it is true then pnnd wholly upon through traffic. It
the government record has not been ,g absolutely certain that the traffic
endorsed by the Canadian electorate. wjj| not pay the rental. But the G.

T.P. company has no other income, 
and the old Grand Trunk company 
will not put up the money. There is 
no one to fill the gap but the Cana
dian taxpayer. _ ... .... ;

It is useless to say that the com- 
From April to November thc eus- pany wiH be bound by the contract, 
toms shortage is now $9,ld3,5'T6. In- ,u was bound by the contract of 1903 
tercolonial deficits are fully $100,060 but broke n in 1904 and got a new 
a month, and inland revenues are al- Qne many millions to the
so decreasing. There is no doubt gov’erûment’s guarantee and giving 
that the revenue for the full year up ,ihe government's first mortgage 
will be from fifteen to twenty million on the *

j tf the company shall now demand a 
deal it has pull enough to get

is a French-Canadian, without con-

® .
>*-s.

| Apples Ranges.
Some Ranges have 'only‘ s 
a Broiler Door, others have 
a contrivance like tha t 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

5

Financial Troubles A Comparison
Premier Whitney, speaking at St. 

John of spme of these matters, re
called the remark of Lord Clive, that 
when he remembered the opportuni
ties he had of getting plunder in In
dia, he was “surprised at his own 
moderation.” That must be the feel
ing of the Quebec agent when he 
reads of the ten per cent, rake-off at 
St. John on $360,000 worth of dred
ging, all in less than two years, by 
a middleman who paid no money and 
made no advances.

Cabinet meetings in these times are 
anxious affairs. October returns show 
a decrease of $6*13,556 in customs re
venue compared with August 1907.

CC f r

x Still / 
Another Way

i CARLOAD! Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears McClarys 10,000, 20,000 or 30,000 hi 

tie, ^roaming uncared foi 
drought stricken or snow 1 
and the stock farm where 
ed 100 head or so of fat 
en ?

less than that of last year.
The obvious, conclusion from all 

this is that the expenditure must be 
cut down. But at that moment ex
penditures are piling up larger than 
ever, and ministers are called to

, impossible for ministers to “keep the 
lid down ” After these discourses 

| the country will not submit to sup- 
; pression of facts, the refusal of pub- 
| lie documents, and the exclusion of
useful- evidence. Light has already make up _their estimates for the com- 
been pquied on the Marine Depart- mg session. Every minister has on 

i 'ment. It i.voaly necessary that thc his hands election promises made by 
1 ^ other .spending departments shall be i himself and his friends. Mr. Fielding 
I overhauled in tt>e same war- This has promised as much as any of 
* | thing will be done. Even the Liberal ' them. > et Mr. Fielding is now ob- 
| press has, since - the election, called 

; for inquiry into matters which have 
hitherto been kept dark.

new
it, especially when the company 
proves that a large part of the ex
tra cost is due to rake-off by con
tractors, and* by persons who have 
sold land and supplies to the gov-

A young Iowa doctor has made the 
discovery that the ankle is placed be
tween the foot and the knee in order 
to k«y the calf away from the corn. 
Looks reasonable, don’t it ?

Lend**, Teronto, Montre*, WlimlpeJ.Vaneoiiver, StJohn, Hamilton. CaUary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
The world wants beef. > 

and old clamor for it. ' 
States can no longer be < 
great beef producer. It 
can do to supply her own 
Australia and south A-fri 
away in the antipodes and 
ter place especially cattle 
to devastating diseases a 
countries they die iron 
There are two other j 
countries left, the rolling 
the Argentine and the rol 
of western Canada. But 

is already stocked i 
’ increase possible in J 

there will not be much 
sufficient to satisfy the ex 
home population.

tiw world wants beef ai 
has the grass, short ju 
grass, which by the middl 
cr is well cured, and as 
m^eiy, has a “bottom” 
sotm lays the tallow os 
Tibffi^f» In the winter, _thi 
ing' cured, and therefore

Williamson’S ernment.
Five iPer Cent. Rake-Off.

On the first day’s inquiry by Judge 
Cassels at Quebec, a large contractor

_ , „TT T y/~*t TT^Ta'VT’ I recommendation along this line does 
McGlLLlL' UUU I I them credit, and obliterates any feel- 

yp y-iTTTT rpV ing oi resentment that might exist in 
lo VjrUiL» 1 Ï the mind of the defendant against the 
------- j verdict. .

Not Justified iu LWUng Rob.V-»J; «gHgg*** * 
Edwards—Fined $100 Of jrue most oi Whom personally knew 
Two Months in Gaol—Eye- the prosecutor, sworn - to do"v?hat 

A • i -NT All T-v-.. they believed was right, place on re- Opener Articles Not All ihey cord thejr disapprovai of the obscene
Should Be. literature and illustrations which

have from time to time appealed in 
the Eye-Opener, and aSks the judge 
to caution the publisher agaihst; fur
ther publication of the same; and 
failing this tha the paper bè sup
pressed.

“The time was that if anybody 
dared to speak about the Eye-Open
er in tones of censure it was done 
with bated breath. Today all of that 
is past, and a public body in the pub- *j 
lie interest and in their capacity as 
citizens of Calgary do not hesitate to 
put the bar sinster upon the escut
cheon of the paper in question.

“This is not all. Mr. Justice Beck 
has something to sâÿ on the subject 
and fails not where his duty to the 
public is involved. In referring to 
the Eye-Opener, tie says : ‘It, how
ever. in my opinion, and I fancy in 
the opinion of most others—certainly 
tn the opinion of the jury, because 
they have said so—is a paper which 
has been exercising a debasing and 
corrupt and demoralizing influence on 

| the coimtiunity, and the publisher oi 
opinion, entitled to very

j FRUIT EXCHANGE
! Headquarters lor Winter Apples

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

I............. ——— 1 ...... — — ; Thé Timber Deals
♦ ♦»»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ Before thc eketion Mr. Sifton,

’ [ | Brother-in-law Burrows, Mr. Adam- I jlm
< • ! son and others connected with the |
! | timber dealt, with their friends in
< i ! the house, invited Mr. Ames to go 
" | , with his lantern slides and his ex-

- < I j posures to the west where the facts
J ’ ; were, known and tite deals lived. Mr. 
i i r A nies went cast and west; he laid 
* 1.the

* '6dj
♦
o tine

Any*"D. A. *|g*jggo .*O
< > *4 > f Calgary, Alta., Nov. ll.-The jury

I in the Edwards-McGillicuddy

was out for nearly tour hours and 
the following verdict r 
We find the accused guilty ot

4 « ■Dealer in case«4 >

4 » *Carriages

Twine

Harness

gave
“1.

facta- and the evidence before the4 > t- 4 people.:.-Some things have happened. Aiffi 
Mr. Ames is in parliament with an 
increased majority; Mr.- Burrows is 
not there. Mr. Sifton ia returned by I 
an insignificant majority., if he is |

41 elected at. all. Mr. Adamson retired i jSm 
♦ from the election.. Mr. Fraser, the 1
X I agent at Ottawa of the “Big Four,” I ilk

o A • g < | ♦ was forced to withdraw after he had
4 ► AOriCUIlUral X been nominated.. Except Mr. Sifton,
! ► _ ^ - - ♦ ; himself, not a single Manitoba mem-
♦ | (TiniPfTlPntS X ber who justified these deals has been 4m
X ■ <;|returnod. Not one of the western | j
4 ► 4 > ! members of the last house who at- I
| ^ | tacked these deals has lost his seat. I
4 > Cream Separators < ► Here Is plainly an invitation to con- I

J ‘ ■■■■ ■ | tinue the campaign in defence* of the
4 > public interest in the -public domain, j

libel.
“2. We find the plea of justifica

tion not sustained.”
The following rider was a4ided ;
“We believe the contents of the let

ter published in the News too dras
tic to meet the requirements of the 
case, but as citizens of Calgary, we 
desire to place on record our disap
proval of the obscene and suggestive 
articles and illustrations which ap
pear in the Eye-Opener, and we res
pectfully request your lordship to 
caution the prosecutor against pub
lishing any more such articles, and if 
persisted in it should be suppressed.

Judge Beck sentenced the accused 
to a fine of $100 or in default two 
months’ hard labor. The execution 
of the judgment was stayed until 
Dec. 15 for the court en banc sit-

• All of which goes to show that the 
Daily News was right in the main 
when it attacked, as the learned 

■which has been

4 >
4 ► *A Chance for^Our 

Readers to Secure a 
Magazine for a Trifle

< >< ►

*4 surpasses the longer r 
varieties in nourishing 
keepi the cattle alive, h 
it may be. The snowfall 
unusually light, 
mujwffiing the snow to gel 
are saved a trip to the ne 
for water.

But sometimes in winj 
for not more than a fort 
snow lies heavy on the J 
the weaker cattle die wboi 
lack of food.

This may not happen 
once ia a dozen years 
when such a spell does 
ranchers are almost, manl 
wholly mimed.

Cannot some compromis 
ed Whereby the natural 
of fbe country may be i 
utmost but preparation 
against the natural disadi 
winter especially ? Let 
roam unmolested during 1 
and during the winter whi 
the*, is mild and the sno 
but give them at least 
to keep life in their bodie 
buffalo grass is buried 
couple of feet of ice-crust

> tHow Capital is Wipi
Tie only way by whs 

can he made to survive is 
it sufficiently profitable 
to attract investments, 
in the past toe source of 
th 86 to SO per cent .beittj 
realized every year by ca 

r investments. Bui 
rS or so came a

4 ►

*4 > »« and

l »
*>
*
*
*Oils 4 ►

♦ Not a Vote of Confidence.
4 It is an independent French Cana- 
4 ‘ dian authority which makes the 
X statement that thc Laurier govern

ment has been sustained by the I An 
French-Canadian vote; and that this tF 
vote was cast for the premier be- jjfc
cause of his race, and not on the j
merits of bis government. The de- 
datation is made by Le Nationaliste 
of Montreal, which is not a Conser
vative paper, and which is certainly 
not anti-French. The organ of the 
Natiçnal party shows that out of the 
government majority of about fifty,
-no less than 43 is furnished by Que
bec. It was pointed out that five of i 
the Quebec counties which eleoted 4m 
Conservatives have a large English 
vote, so that the majority in French 
speaking Quebec .is larger than the] 
above figures. Le Nationaliste,points 
dut that there are twelve Ontario 
oonstituencies having a lai^e French 
vote, and that these all elected gov
ernment* supporters. This list in
cludes Ottawa, which returns two 
members, and also Nipissing and 

. East Algoma, which as it now ap
pears, have elected Conservatives, so 
that" the store is eleven to two. The 

my premises, S.E. i, National organ gives a list of twelve
16, IV. 2nd, one young mare, ay counties jn Maritime provinces (
with star on forehca ■ no ran . baVjng a considerable French vote, 
Owner is requested to prove pro- and 8iMWR that everv one c them, 
petty, pay expenses and remove same. but Digby N S., elected a govern-

E- ri J AW’ . ment supporter.
McLean, t>asK. Tbvs the French Canadian paper

makes it appear that the French-Ca^ 
nadian vote retains Sir Wilfrid in 
office’. Hàd the vote been equally di
vided in these provinces, defeat of 
the government was assured.

*I *Greases, etc.
tings.

Meantime Mr. McGillicuddy is 
on $200 bail on his own.recognizance. 
Each side, is to pay its own costs.

The judgb in giving judgment said 
it often struck him that the paper 
could be of great value, but that it 
had exercised a demoralizing influence 
on the public. Thé editor was wor
thy .of very little consideration. He 
said it was only fair to say 
counsel for the defendant agreed that 
it was not the intention to charge 
Edwards with the abominai crimes 
suggested. In the afternoon, P. J- 
Nolan, counsel for the private prose
cutor, Edwards, delivered a powerful 
and logical address to the jury, <*> 

He delivered a sca-

out
< i

iJ l I Harness Making
4 ► »-

» judge says ‘a paper 
exercising a debasing, corrupting and
demoralizing influence on the com
munity, and the publisher of which 
is entitled to very little considera
tion.

’‘A feather pillow encounter was 
out of the question, and the DuUy 
News chose the weapons that vogti 
make the most impression and prove 
most effective. The snake has been 
scotched if not killed, and no decent 
person in Alberta will fail to *bé 
duly thankful.”

*>

♦Ai“1JL BO > EARS’
. EXPERIENCE TO New Subscribers and to-those paying in advance for. the year 1 

1 1909 we will send THE WEST and WESTWARD HO for the }

year for $1.25. The regular subscription price of each is $1.00, so that 
by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar 
publication.

WESTWARD HO is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- 
couver, and each month presents from sixty to ninety pages of well V 
written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to be y 
in every home in the province.

%JSI that

*>
»Designs

* FH!" Copyrights Ac

Patents taken through Muuu A t o. recelrt 
<rtol notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

m
—--------------------------

MINARD’S LINIMENT*Co., Ltd.
• Gektlemen,—I have used MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in ml
for the every

cunying an hour.
thing and clever arraignment of the 

A defendant and - the libellous article.
" judge Beck's address to the jury oc

cupied *40 minutes. He told the jury 
that thev must find McGillicuddy tam!ity for years,

of the whole charge if he was JjT “■ ^ °l Ute 1
A guilty of libel in any part, but he sl<jer^lt b*s n° OQ«al- ■

Lded that they could find McGilli- J Would not start on a |
A wddv justified if they thought so. withoUt e°st a dollar a
y The jury went out at 4,10.

v McGILLICUDDY'S satisfaction

Calgary, Alta., NoV. 12.-11» News 
editorially tonight publishes its plea 
of justification and says: “The ver
dict of the jury is, to say toe least, 
somewhat peculiar, and as it has been 
appealed to the higher court, we will 
not comment on it, but merely re
produce the verdict.

“If nothing further has been ac
complished by the Daily News, the 
work done aid toe money

rcfu iroffi.

on

* ten! np _ # Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty-
1 CrlTlS • five cents and we will send TBE WEST from

date of receipt to December 81st, 1209, and WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1909, to December 31st, 1909.

_ I undid all toe fcood
voyage | natural resources ol toe
a 1 07CSUS mrS’ The

■-..*a >■ V7 «'an instance. Many i
CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, T*g completely wiped out, ;

Schr. Stroker, St. Andre Kamorsas- J jority of the others lost

stock. The,only .me
sere those who had
leir animals.
cowboy of. my aoqn

for himstif 4

- STRAYED.
tie.On to

DO IT NOW! * ka.Your investment is small but 
your returns will be great well*

to*
-OltàiBaÿS' Nov. 15j—A settlement

has been reached in toe suit of W. 
J. Conroy of. Aylmer, against A.- 
Fraser for an interest to certain 
timber limits» While the detail* 
have not been given out it is under-

____  stood that Fraser * agreed to allow
WMl interest ffi tM

hH»*» WftMttV. - v-r

til *27tf

• *THE WEST CD.. Limited ter, ,
Regina, Sask. * of his beasts h

* who in tot sum 
800 head, found hi

81 ^ 0C 1907 with hut i

P. O. Box 394
We solicit the business of Manufacturen.

Engineers and others who realize the adrisab’1 
ity of having their Patent ^nsiness transacted Personal Only,
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 1 3

d«r Uiveofor-. Adrtwsmt .ipon re- No -fair or patriotic Canadian 
qtie«L Manon&Marion, keg’d.. New York Life __. -, .iidg. Moptremi : epd * would su|ge*t that the Frfççh Spe§lfr-
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Deporting Hindus
-

the number of their stock, it becomes , the ranch, crossing a river and en- 1 planting free grass, and the same ap-
easy to realize that a change is gra- | termg the adjacent ranch, or if there plies to Canada. But we must not
dually being effected.

There are probably not more than the country.
30 big “cow outfits” left in the Ca- 1 learns where the cattle go
uadi an west, exclusive of British Co- stray away, and sends a cowboy as are not forever encased in the leather
luntbia, where several more exist. By his representative, or* “rep" with : “chaps.”
big Is here meant ranches stocked ( whatever roundup wagon and crew The cowboy' will tell yon that the
with from *,000 head upwards. The cover that part of the country. real puncher of the best type neither
largest have perhaps 30,000 head of | When the cattle are inside these more nor less than any expert at 
cattle. All were considerably larger enormous fields their welfare can be handling range cattle; and there are 
before the bad winter of 1906. In better superintended than when they still to be found in the west, clad 
addition to the cattle ranches there ^ are roaming at will over unfenced though they be, not in buckskin shirt 
are several big horse outfits, some ' prairie. If winter feeding is neces- | and fringed leggings, but- in overalls 
of these have as many as 4,000 or sarv an elaborate round up need not jand twrad vests. Men whose skill in
5,000 head of horses. be made to get the cattle, which are handling a lass’ rope, or in managing

comparatively close at hand. Devàs- a herd of wild frightened cattle or a 
tation by prairie fires is to a consi- , mean and vicious horse, is an unceas-

Some ranchers have recently ac- dcrable extent prevented by the fire- ing wonder to the eastern eye. And 
quired 21-year leases of vast tracts gi'ards which most lease holders , these men are such that once one se- 
of land declared by the government have plowed across and around their cures their friendship it is a lasting

| pleasure to him to have known them, 
farming. There is therefore, a likli- As the Canadian west is such an . It will be to the great advantage 
hood of there hping some big ranches enormous country, its settling is uu of the Dominion to number among 
for many years to come. The cattle- ’ matter of a decade or two. The its citizens men of the fearless, gen- 

jnot already having grazing lease United States has been settlin' its erous, hard working and altogether 
are mostly endeavoring to acquire west for over half a century, yet heroic mould in which the average 
them. * millions of cattle still roam on its cow-puncher is cast.

Much trouble is saved when all a J ranges, and thousands of cowbnys , ------------------------- -
ranehe’s cattle are on its own ground ( still whirl their lass’ ropes and ton- | Quebec, Nov. 16.—Sir Henri Joly 
A great deaL of labor in rounding up j trol their firey steeds. The ten l mcy de e Lotblniere, formerly lieutenant 
the country is thus avoided. Of has indeed ever been of late towards governor of British Columbia died at 
course, a few head stray away from, smaller ranches, and leases ate svj;- his residence here this morning.

was a set back which it.would take 
years to recover. This last rancher
was of the opinion that had he pos

it stack of 85 tons of hay to 
tide his cattle over the worst weeks 
he waul* net have suffered a lost of 
more than 20 head at the most. The 
hay would have cost him perhaps 
$150. The saving in cattle, 120 head 
would have been equal to about $3,- 
500, but after the winter set 4B, in 
all its severity, ft was impossible 
to get hay at any price. It is neces
sary to anticipate -a chance of disas
ter and to be prepared to fi^it It.

Another of the features of the new 
ranching is the subdivision of ranch
es into fields for the betterment of 
the grass. Of some ranches in Ne
braska and some other of toe west
ern cattle growing states leased ran
ches are divided into, two fields. Into 
one the cattle are turned during the 
winter and into the other in sum
mer. By this the ranch gets six 
months’ complete rest from grazing, 
and the accompanying trampling 
down of the grass, for the cattle des
troy as much as they eat. When the 
land is periodically rested in this 
manner it can support a greater 
number of .beasts than otherwise.

This subdivision system has been 
carried still further in North Dakota

DEATH OF
CELESTIALS

RANCHING
IN CANADA be none such, roaming at will over say that the cowboy is disappearing 

But a rancher soon because he is beginning to call him- 
they self a rancher, and because his legs

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The movement 
for toe deportation of the Hindu col
ony in British Columbia to British 
Honduras is' making satisfactory pro
gress and it is hoped at the interior 
department thqt the plan can be suc
cessfully carried out. The two Hin
du envoys who went to British Hon
duras with J. B. Harbin of Ottawa, 
have reported themselves as satisfied 
with the outlook and will so report 
to their comrades in Vancouver. 
Harkin has returned te Ottawa. The 
chief difficulty seems to be as to 
transportation. It wiH be necessary 
to collect all Hindus in British Col
umbia at various points and trans
port them across the continent to an 
Atlantic port. Speed is necessary. 
Both for the reason that it is ad
visable to get the Hindus out of Can
ada as soon as possible, and also be
cause the plantation owners in Brit
ish Honduras make their labor con
tracts on December 15 of each year, 
and want to know where they are at. 
The Canadian government is oow in 
communication with toe Imperial au
thorities, and it is hoped that as 
.agreement as to transportation can 
be soon reached. It has been propos
ed that one of the British warships 
in the West India waters might be 
used for this purpose.

. ~-

The Dowager Empress and the 
Emperor of China Have 
Passed Away—Prince Chun 
is Regent.

Ranchers Being Driven Back by 
Farmers Into Out of the Way 
Faits—Sotne of the Interest
ing Characters Disappearing.

Pekin, Nov. 15.—The Dowager Em
press and autocrat of China is dead, 
and Pu Wei the three year old son of 
Prince Chun has bee* placed oh toe 
throne, his father

An interesting article on reaching 
in western Cinaija, from toe pen of 
peregeine P. Acland appears in a re
cent issue of the Toronto Globe : as Mew*,

in accordance with toe imperial edict 
issued last Friday. The eBd of toe 
forty-seven years’ reign of the fam- 

“Old Bnddah” came at two
o’clock yesterday afternoon accord
ing to official announcement, al
though it is believed that the death 
of both the empress and Kwang Su, 
toe emperor whom she dominated, 
occurred many hours before toe time 
mentioned in the oflÿâal announce
ment. It is not anticipated toere 
will be any trouble incident to the 
accession of the young ruler, al
though there may be few outbreaks 
in toe southern provinces, at all 
times more or less turbulent. The 
city will be guarded against any 
outbreak.
troops are being scattered at strato- 
getic points throughout the capital, 
although the legations are surround
ed by special guards, hut no anti- 
foreign demonstration is looked for.

A period of general mourning for 
160 days has been proclaimed all 
through the empire. The court wHl 
remain in mourning for three years, 
rrhe city tonight is shrouded in blue, 
the Chinese mourning color and el- 
aborite rites are being performed at 
the palace and principal joss houses.

Both the emperor and empress died 
(unattended and alone, Imperial eti
quette forbidding attendants to ap
proach within five yards of the royal 
personages. Up to a few months 

the emperor ha* been attended

Through all Alberta are heard the 
cries “Hail to toe firmer," and ia 

cheerful tone, “farewell to

Some Big Ones

quite as
the cowboy." Turn to books of the 
west and you read ever of toe vanish
ing cow-puncher, and “disappearing 
ranges.” Almost everybody, the cow 
boy included, has come to toe con
clusion that the days of ranching are 
numbered, that the hoof-beat of the 
galloping cow-pony on toe virgin 
prairie and* the. shVlll cries of the 

punchers driving hundreds of fat 
scared cattle before than will soon 
have been heard for the last time..

“We learned the wrong trade,” 
said a doleful old cowman. “Soon we
won’t be able to get work at all. where some of toe big ranchers still 
Way hack in the earfy 80’s wages remaining are cut into half a ii-.z,en 
were $65 a month. Now nobody pays gelds whereby much labor in round- 
more than $40, and some only pay mg up is dispensed with.
$35 for a cow punch. That’s bad en- Leave it t6 toe Cattle
ough, but to top it «11, a fellow can- Some cattlemen prefer not to par- 
not get a job unless ‘ he’s mighty spry tition their leases. They claim that 
on toe jump, ’sçieciaHy in winter on a big ranch there are some parts 
time. Thtn it’s a case ol riding toe (Jf the country fit only for summer 
grubline, which when the mercury’s ranch and Other parts that are best 
dropped down plumb out of sight 4s adapted by their natural peculiarities 
sure some unpleasant.” tor use in winter. If the .cattle thèm

es the future of ranching as dismal selves do not drift to these districts 
as is predicted? Will the procession the proper seasons of toe year 
of stalwart cow-punchers and bron- the cowboÿs can drive them thither, 
cho twisters, horse wranglers and the and herd them for a short time till 
cawies of_well trained though fre- (hey are accustomed to their new 
questly rebellious cow ponies join the grazing grounds. After two or three 
golden airiness of history with that years it is doubtful H any herding 
earlier procession of their forerunners would be necessary, as the animals 
the'hardy frontiersman, the dusky would have had their habits formed. ; 
Indian braves and the intrepid hunt- This would be a more natural and 
ere and trappers who once earned a beneficial manner of letting the range 
livtthood where now stand' prosper- rest than such an arbitrary method 
ous' cities and comfortable home- as the mere subdivision of the range 
steads ? Is there no middleway be- by a fence. The former method would 
tween the cattle ranch stocked with utHize the natural advantages of the 
10,000, 20,000 or 30,000 head of cat- country, while the latter would suff- 
tle, roaming uncared for over the er by not using them, for in each of 
drought stricken or snow bound plain the two fields might and probably 
and toe stock farm where they rear- would he areas fitted only for 
ed 100 head or so of fat stabled ox- at certain

ous
agricultural experts to be unfit for little principalities.

r
men

cow

City divisions of the

G. R. McColl (3b Co.’s Specials
ALL THIS WEEK

Tuesday, Nov. 17 to Saturday, Nov. 21
Successful Sunday

School Convention

(Continued from page 3.)

composed of ten members mentioned 
in Sec. A. It shall be the duty of 
this committee to transact all the 
ordinary business of the association 
between the meetings of the provin
cial board. Said committees shall 
arrainge the time of its regular meet
ings and elect its own chairman and 
secretary. The chairman shall be an 
ex-officio member of toe committee.
This committee shall report all its 
acts to the provincial board at its 
regular or special meetings for sanc
tion.

(2) Finance committee, of which 
the treasurer shall be chairman, shall 
formulate and execute all necessary 
plans for financing the work of toe 
association and attend to any special 
business that may be referred to it 
by the board of central committee.

(3) Department committees. The 
following committees may be appoint
ed and such others as from time to 
to time the work of the association 
may demand. Elementary, intermed
iate, adult, education, extension, 
moral reform and missionary. The 
department superintendents shall be 
the chairman of these committees.
The work of such committees being 
exclusively advisory their plans and 
recommendations to be made opera
tive by the decision of toe provincial 
board.

Article VIII. Meetings. Sec. A.—
The annual convention may be held 
at such time and place as the pro
vincial convention may determine. In 
the event of no such action being ta
ken by the convention, it shall be toe 
duty of the provincial board to make 
arrangements for said convention.

Sec. B The convention shall con
sist of the members of the provincial 
beard, all evangelical clergymen, the 
Sunday school superintendents and 
delegate from each Sunday school for 
each fifty (56) of enrollment, or frac
tion thereof.

Sec. C- No sectarian or political 
question shall be discussed ’ in any 
meeting of the association.

Article IX. Sec. A. The funds nec
essary for the carrying on of the 
work shall be derived from toe fol
lowing sources :

(1) Voluntary contributions from 
the schools made through the coun
try associations.

(2) Sustaining membership fees 
made through toe county association.

(3) Voluntary contributions from 
those interested.

Sec. B. The provincial board shall 
appoint one or more auditors who 
shall audit toe treasurer’s books and
report to toe board. _ .

Article X. Auxiliaries. Sec. A.- Ottawa, Nov 16,-Grossly «agger- 
There shall be in each provincial el- «ports of weather conditions in 
ectoral division one or more organi- ï*7Canad,a“ ***** recently
sations known by the name of county sent °U* V ^
associations auxiliary to the provin- by correspondents at Winn,peg and 
rial association and having oversight ^edlc,ne Hat’ « understood that 
of toe work of its ,yWn territory. **' government will take vigorous 

Sec. B. The county association actl<” to/unls,h f* culPnts’ For * 
shall foster toe formation of dis- ?‘“Üar f™0* last 
trict and city associations auxiliary “ Albcrta T.*8 fined 
to that body. These associations iece“t «‘Stations, which were 
to have toe oversight of toe work Chicago Spolmne Seattle,
in their respective territories. San Francif° *°d other American

Article XI. Amendments. This pa^rS’ ?ade, ^r toat toor- 
constitution may be amended at any °u«* mythical terrific storms, the
annual convention by a two-thirds =ountry tw*8 ®*,y -«* “P aad 
vote of the delegates present, pro- transportât,ontoe,1,ties utterly de-
vided notice of such amendment has m°raHzed„ <* Parhsm^t
been submitted to the provincial ,whl<* ??dmg £alsei *”d f
hoard in writing one month previous. SS‘KïïlVSS* °ff" -

ense will probably be amended during
OFFICERS ' the coming session, by which these

The following officers were elected : decriers of the country may be more 
President, J. A. Allan, Regina. easily reached and punished.
Rec.-Sec., J. M. Williamson, Regina 
Asst.-sec., O. S. Kniseley, Regina.
Vice pres., Dr. J. A. Valons, Sas

katoon; John McCurdy, Moosomin;
James Hopkins, Moose Jaw.

Central committee: A. M. Fraser,
Indian Head; C. C. Knight, Regina;

Phone 3*67*1 J- C. Wilkinson, Regina; Frank G.
Haultain, Regina; James Balfour,
Regina; A. M. Fenwick, Regina; F.
W. Tanner,—Regina.

Supt. of Departments’: 1. Educa
tional, A. M. Frazer, Indian Head;
2, Elementary, W. L. Coom, Regina;

- 3, Moral Reform, Rev. Wm. Paterson 
of Lumsden.

ago
by foreign physicians, but latterly 
had abandoned all medical treat- 

It is believed that Princement.
Chun, the new regent will be able 
to reconcile all antagonistic elem
ents in the empire, as he is recogniz
ed as a man of modern ideas, thor
oughly progressive and is toe most 
acceptable man that could be chosen.

Bought the balance of a stock of English Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvet and Brus
sels Carpets, varying in length from 5 to 50 yards, suitable for any size room. The 
quality pf these Caipets is better than anything ever offered in Regina, Bring room 
measurements and see how cheaply we can furnish you a Carpet. Every yard on sale 
all this week at about HALF ORIGINAL PRICE. Gome and be convinced. All 
goods marked i.i plain figures. BIGGEST SNAP YET !

use
The marriage of C. E. Gleadow of 

the city police to Miss Lizzie Derby
shire of Lancashire, Eng., took place 
at St. Paul’s church last Thursday 
evening, Rev. G. C. Hill officiating.

seasons of the year. Con
sequently much land would either not 
be grazed on by the cattle at all 
or would afford them poor food, be
ing some of it perhaps far from 
ter in bleak storms in winter.

The greatest question which 
fronts the rancher at present is, he 
maintains “Where can I get land ?” 
Yet, so far as Canada is concerned, 
ranchers will find abundance of ter
ritory -for years to 
parts of Alberta and British Colum
bia too rough, rocky or too dry for 
farming. . Those areas are too remote 
from the railroad and

en ?
The world wants beef. New world 

and old clamor for it. The United 
States can no longer be considered a 
great beef producer. It is all she 
can do to supply her own population. 
Australia and south Africa are far 
away in the antipodes and in toe lat
ter place especially cattle are subject 
to devastating diseases and ie both 
countries they die from drought. 
There are two other giant grass 
countries left, the rolling pampas of 
the Argentine and the rolling prairie 
of western Canada. But the Argen
tine^ is already stocked with cattle. 
Any increase possible in the country 
there will not be much more than 
sufficient to satisfy the ever growing 
home population.

The world wants beef and the west 
has the grass, short juicy buffalo 
grass, which by the middle of summ
er is well cured, and as toe cattle
men say, has a “bottom” to it“that 
soon lays the tallow on a steer’s 
ribs." In the winter, _the grass be
ing' cured, and therefore, hay, far 
surpasses the longer rank, greener 
varieties in nourishing power, and 
keep's the cattle alive, however cold 
it may be. The snowfall in winter is 
unusually light, 
mupehing the snow to get toe grass 
are saved a trip to the nearest river 
for water.

But sometimes in winter, maybe 
for not more than a fortnight, the 
snow lies heavy on the ground and 
the weaker cattle die wholesale from 
lack of food.

This may not happen more than 
one* in a dozen years or so, but 
when such a spell dees come toe 
ranchers are almost, many of them, 
wholly ruined.

Cannot some compromise be effect
ed Whereby the natural advantages 
of the country may be used to the 
utmost but preparation be made 
against the natural disadvantages of 
winter especially ? 
mam unmolested during the summer 
and during the winter while the wea
ther is mild and the snow is light, 
but give them at least enough hay 
to keep life in their bodies when the 
buffalo grass is buried beneath a 
couple of feet of ice-crusted snow.

wa-

Carpets and Rugs
150 yards Carpet. Regular $3.50 yard ; on 

sale $8.00.
200 yards Carpet. Regular $1.40 yard ; on 

sale 85c.

Underskirts Prince Albert, Nov. 14.—Sergt.- 
Major Marshall, R.N.W.M.P., is back 
to town after a journey into toe 
wilds of the Churchill district. The 
trip was one of inspection and cov
ered a little over a month.

con-
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular 

$1.25 ; on sale 75c.
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular 

$1.50 ; on sale $1.15.
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular 

$1.75 ; on sale $1.40.
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular 

$2.50 ; on sale $1.75.
Ladies Black Sateen Underskirts. Regular 

$4.00 ; on sale $2.75.
2 only Silk Underskirts. Regular $10.00 ; on 

sale $7.85.

come in those

550 yards Carpet. Regular 95c. yard ; on sale The contract for putting down the 
piles upon which the foundations of 
the new parliament buildings will 
rest has been completed. Over three 
thousand piles were driven and each 
are supposed to carry a weight of 25 
tons.

50c.
can be of lit

tle use to the farmer, while well 
ough suited to toe needs of the ran
cher.
north. Horsemen are going into the 
Peace River country, and some cat
tlemen, into the wilds of North Bat- 
tleford in Saskatchewan. 
to be found good grass, abundant 
water and more than enough brash 
to shelter toe cattle in toe winter, 
when, it is true, toere is 
than the rancher cares to see. How
ever there is plenty of hay ready to 
band for the cutting.

It. is likely that the number of big 
cattle ranchers jwill gradually de
crease, as the fundamental principle 
of these was “free range” and the 
free range is well nigh a thing of the 
past. Leases have taken their place. 
But for the small 
560 or 600 or even a thousand or so 
head of cattle and is willing to look 
after them there, is a future.

375 yards Carpet. Regular 60c yard ; on sale
en- 35c.

10 only Carpet Rugs. Regular $2.00 yard ; on 
sale $1.00.

12 only Mats. Regular $2.00 ; on sale $1.00. 
9 only Mats. Regular $1.00 ; on sale 60c.
1 dozen Carpet Squares, 2£ x 3 yards and 34 x 4 

yards, at half regular price.

Some ranchers have moved
: i t i

Edmonton, Nev. 14.—Hon. Frank 
Oliver’s majority is 2,317. His op
ponent saved his deposit by 196. 
This majority is the largest of any 
cabinet minister, the fourth largest 
in Canada, and is surpassed only by 
A. Ver ville in Maisonneuve, H." S. 
Belaud in Beauce, and E. B. Osier in 
West Toronto.

The local corps of ^ the Salvation 
Army is rejoicing over the fact ol 
them having secured Commissioner 
Coombs to give his famous address 
“From Bethlehem to Calvary” in Re
gina This service embraces some of 
the master pieces of the famous ar
tists Hoffman, Tissot, Hunt, etc. It 
also carried 3,600 feet of moving pic
tures such as is seldom seen only cm 
rare occasions. This service will be 
given in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, on Tuesday, Nov. 19th at 8 
p.m. Commissioner Coombs will be 
assisted by his wife also the singing 
evangelist, Lieut.-Col. Pugmire, and

7*Men’s Fur Coats
Men’s Fur Goats, 1 doz. Regular $35.00 ; 

sale $21.00.
Men’s Cloth Coats, 1 doz. Regular $15.00 ; on 

sale $7.50.
Men’s Cloth Coats, 1 doz. Regular $10.00 ; 

sale $6.00.
Men’s Felt Shoes, from $1.75 to $2.45.

Mere are

en

more snow
Boys, Attention !

BORER’S SKATES BELOW COST
on

Yon will miss if if'you don’t come and see 
our Skates. Here are the cut prices : Dress Goods

New Winter Dress Goods ; $1.25, for 90c.
“ “ “ ‘f 1.00, for 75c.

.75, for 60c.
.50, for 40c.

.. „ .40, for 30c. Lr'i
1000 yards ot Lining. Regular 30c. On sale 

12£c.
Towellings. Regular 10c, 12£c, and 15c ; on 

sale 3 yards for 85c.
185 pairs of Hand Towels. Regular 30c and 35c 

pair ; on sale 25c pair.
3 only Ladies’ Cloth Coats. Regular $22.50 ; on 

sale $12.00.
6 only Ladies’ Cloth Coats. Regular $15.00 ; on 

sale $7.75.
Girl’s Cloth Coats. Regular $8.50. Ages from 

8 to 10 years. On sale $4.65.
2 only Ladies’ Fur Coats. Regular $30.00 ; on 

sale $18.50.
2 only Ladies’ Fur Coats. Regular $85.00 ; on 

sale $52.50.
3 only Ladies’ Fur Coats. Regular $65.00; on 

sale $32.50.
2 dozen Ladies’ Costumes.

On sale $8.75.
6 dozen Ladies’ Costumes.

On sale $15.00.
2 dozen Ladies’ Costumes.

On sale $6.75.
2 dozen Ladies’ Costumes.

On sale $12.50.
3 dozen Ladies’ Costumes.

On sale $23.00. ' ' W
1 doz. Ladies’ Wrappers. Regnlar $1.76. On 

sale $1.25.
1 doz. Ladies’ Wrappers. Regnlar $2.95, On 

sale $1.60.
1 doz. Ladies’ Wrappers. Regular $3.00. On 

sale $2.95.

and the cattle

H. Boker’s Regal, nickle-plate. Regular $5.00. 
On sale $3.85.

H. Boker’s Dominion, niokle-plate.
$3.00. On sale $2.00.

11. Boker’s Perfect Hockey. Regular $2.50. 
On sale $1.75.

H. Boker’s Charm, nicklo-plate. Regular $2.25. 
On sale $1.50.

H. Boker’s Hockey Club, nickle-plate. Regular 
„ $1.25. On sale 86c.

owner, who has
it44 4 4 4 4Regular 44 44 4 4 44

44 4 4'46 46

The Marrying Limit
One man can without * difficulty 

look after 500 or 600 head of cattle 
and. it is on toe whole better tor the 
country that toere should be 20 
each owning 500 head of cattle, than 

owning 10,600 or 20,000 
head, and drawing a princely in
come. The man who has 566 head of 
cattle is in a position to marry and 
support a family in comfort. The 
ordinary cowboy draws pay suffi
cient only tor his own needs. Much 
of toe fascination of lHe on a large 
ranch disappears, but the cowboy 
generally prefers the other, for there 
is just as much, fun tor the small 
rancher as - for the cowboy, if, as do 
many, he combines horse raising with 
cattle breeding, he must needs be an 
expert rider to top his bronchoes, 
and working as he does by himself, 
he must too, be handy with a “lass” 
rope, or he cannot leave the lariat 
work to a more experienced hand, as 
he might where he but one of a doz
en punchers working together.

The cow boys are themselves bring
ing about the change from the era of 
enormous cattle ranchers to that of 
more moderate sized establishments. 
They fear that soon toere will not 
be enough large concerns left to give 
them—all employment and this is a 
further spur inciting them to the in
vestment of their dollars in cattle. 
Till they get herds big enough to re
quire all their attention, they let 
their cattle run with their employ
er’s. ;u; . * S' £*- \v.

When one cow bojr is pointed out 
to, you *s owning $5,000 • worth of 
cattle and mother as having $3,000 
worth, and three or four others all 
working on toe same ranch as having 
small herds, and you arc toM that 
the Wg rancheri are yearly reducing

men

one man
H. Boker’s Favorite, nickle-plate.

$1.25. On sale 85c.
Perfect Hockey, steel. Regnlar $1.75. On sale

$1.20.
Royal Hockey. Regular $1.50. On sale $1.00.
Hockey Club. Regnlar 75c. On sale 45c.

Also ’lubes, 
at reduced-prices.

Regular

Let the cattle

Mic-Maftq, genuine Acme, etc.,

Grocery Specials
ALL THIS WEEK

Granulated Sugar, 18 lbs. for $1.00.
5. lb. pail Jam. Regular 75c. On sale 55c. 
Coffee. Regular 35c. On sale 20c.
-Coffee. Regnlar 50c. On sale 25c.
Best Black Tea. Regular 50c. On sale 30c. 
Black Tea, extra. Regular 40c. On sale 25c. 
Tomatoes, Peas, Corn, 10c per tin.
Tomato Catsup (quart bottles.) Regular 35c.

On sale 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 30c dozen.
Dairy Batter, 30c lb.

Regular $16.00. 

Regular $27.00. 

Regular $13.50. 

Regular $20.00. 

Regular $38.06.

, How Capital is Wiped Out
The only way 5by which ranching 

can be made to survive is by making 
it sufficiently profitable to continue 
to attract investments. It has been 
in the past the source of much weal
th 25 to 30 per cent .being frequently 
realized every year by cattle owners 
on their investments. But once every 
ten years or so came a bad winter 

undid all the %ood done by the 
natural resources of the country in 
Previous years. The winter of 1906- 
6| an instance. Many ranches were 
completely wiped out, and toe ma- 
■or*ty of the others lost at least halt 
their stock. The,only .men* who fared 
"ell were those who had bay put up 
for their animals. -

One cowboy of my acquaintance had 
iust started for himself with a small 
bunch' of cattle previous to that win
ter, found the following spring that 
not one of his beasts had survived. 
Another who in the summer of 1966 
owned 200 head, found himself In the 

of W07 with hut W head. TW«

Gazette Appointments

, JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
W. G. Gardiner of Aylesbury.
Wm. Anderson of River Course.
J. A. W. Watson of Hume.
Herbert Lowe of Dana.
Alanson Lemon Buck, of Fittdlater. 
John Sanderson of Oliver.
Bert Aimer Tedtord of Griffin. 
Peter Heglin of Weyburn.

POUND KEEPERS 
IV. J. Wadsworth of Weyburn.
Oc.o. Hargreaves of T ecky Lake,

Cash and One Price to .All. Telephone Orders Sent C.O.D.

REMEMBER THE PLACE:

G R. McCOLL a GO
Next Bank of Ottawa (Karl Bocz Old stand)
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indation along this line does 
kdit, and obliterates any feel- 
Esentment that might exist in 
B of the defendant against the

i something to know that in 
[ at least six good men and 
pst of whom personally knew 
secutdr, sworn to do ' what 
iieved was right, place on re- 
Li r disapproval of the Obscene 
Le and illustrations wtooh 
pm time to time appeared m 
Lopener, and asks the Judge 
Ion the publisher agaihst fur- 
iblication of the same, and 
this that the paper bè sup

time was that if anybody 
o speak about the Eye-Open 
>nes of censure it was done 
,ted breath. Today all of that 
and a public body in the pub- 

rest and in their capacity as 
of Calgary do not hesitate to 

; bar sinster upon the escut- 
tf the paper in question. 
i is not all. Mr. Justice,Beck 
nething to say on the subject 
Is not where his duty to the 
is involved. 
e-Opener, he says : ‘It, how- 

opinion, and I fancy in

In referring to

a my mu
nion of most others—certainly 
opinion of the jury, because 

ave said so—is a paper which 
en exercising a debasing and 
t and demoralizing influence on 
man uni tv, and the publisher oi 
i iv m y opinion, entitled to very 
ionsideratipn.
>f which goes to show that the 
News was right in the mam 
it attacked, as the learned 

which has beensays ‘a paper 
ling a debasing, corrupting and

com-jalizing influence on the 
r, and the publisher of whicl; 
itled to very tittle considera-

| feather pillow encounter was 
|f the question, and the Da’.lj 

chose the weapons that vofii1 
the most impression and prove 
effective. The snake has been 

ned if not killed, and no décent 
n in Alberta will fail to -be 
thankful.”

kRD’S LINIMENT-Co., Ltd. 
itlemen,—I have used MINARDS 
MENT on my vessel and in my 
k for years, and tor the every 
Ills and accidents of life I c°n'
; itAias no equal.
frould not start on a voyage
Dut it, if it cost a dollar a bot-

! CAPT. F. R. desjardin,;^*
. Stroker, St. Andre Kamorsas-
ka.

tawa, Nov. 15j—A settlement 
[been reached in the suit of W. 
Conroy of Aylmer, against A. 
1er for an interest in certain 
Let limits-. While toe detail8 
i not been given out It is wder- 
"d that Fraser agreed to allow 
toy $5,000 as bis Interest 
Mfty, «.
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1 THE TRADING CO.F. H. Reed, who has been recently

Gilbert, at Regina, on Friday, Nov. j
13th, a son. the Dominion department of agricul-

F. J. Robinson, deputy commis- cure, is already well known to many 
sioner of public works, has returned j in the west. Mr. Reed is a graduate

the Ontario agricultural college 
, _ . . and for the past two years has filled

Born, at Regina, on Friday, Nov. | position of representative of the 
13th "to Mr. and Mrs. E. Meadows' 
of Wâtrous,' a son.

*3 8Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby
oi-da r&idttis 1 sdf .jfaoai stij Is «udj «tûta

c.x
. 1

1 Great Clothing Bargains for Men
tr o,i. I • L-i,J ....... ,. J.

Our Dollar Overall

■
from a trip east.

-
Vol. 12 No. 84Ontario department of agriculture in g 

victoria county. Mr. Reed succeeds j g
The- last issue of the Saskatchewan IH. McFayden who has resigned to g ^ well-ktlOWIl eastern manufacturer

Gazette announces the erection of Lo with the Carton Pedigreed Seed « , Clntlimtr whnoP ernnds are
eight new school districts. Co., of Winnipeg, plant breeders and g 01 Men S Clothing, WhOSC gOOGS are

. . . , snedmen. Mr. McFayden while >s g r»pnnnÎ7P(l ne heinST one of the bestThe West and Westward Ho, foi l ced rt.presentativc did very efficient =. rCCOgnizeG as Deing One 01 l
one year for $1.25. Read our club- j work as shown by the present con- | s lines made in Canada, had UK) Udu
bing offer on another page.

MOM
• ▼ ■ On Improvi

1.. mi ëîfn'büthb#g(^d-is 
always our idea m Hu/ini Meh's Over-

r,rW & «
nag the weight and material in Men’s S

É 3J Overalls in these days of high-priced "V cotton material*; we ape actually gb*

1 ing a better garment for a dollar than 
we did three year, ago, when the 

materials were much cheaper. - Trtfe, 
have to be satisfied with a smaller 

and buy ;in. larger quantities'to 
secure them 'at ithe smallest cost, but 
the buying public have shown such 
ft^iaMM our. haness ln this 
line has increased threefold. Theirs

Not how chi
1

hij 12,
■ ^1 alls-Bl-

im*i .tition of the work in Saskatchewan, 
fhe position will be taken over by 

December and

Suits left after filling his fall orders. 

We cleared the lot at a special figure. 

Read the details below, examine the 

goods, and buy to your profit.

g
h

FIRE INSURHis Grace, Archbishop Langevin, 
was in Regina last Thursday and Mr. Reed some time n
dedicated the new separate school. |jp to that ime ^ •

agricultural department at Ottawa is
The Harold Nelson Company pre-1 coming west to look after the work, 

sented the Holy City to a good au- J fhe seed division at Ottawa has al- 
dience in the city tv.11 last Saturday J ready accomplished much throughout

I the Dominion and Saskatchewan is 
1 fortunate in having Mr. Reed as rep

resentative of that division as he un
doubtedly will prove a great benefit 
to the work—Winnipeg Telegram,

ft
paries in the World, and 

Weak ones "
>|| F

Ml

t
FARM LANDS 01 

HEALTH A
evening. j ,

weRev. M. Buchanan, of Oxon, Eng., 
arrived in the city to assist Rev. C. 
R. Li tiler at St. Chad’s hostel dur
ing the winter months.

'Sii

30

Men’s $15.00 and $184)0 
Suits at $12.00

I «NT South RstiltilNever in the history of western 
Canada was the business outlook so 
premising as at present. For the 
■past month or more, an average of 
jver one

i
Rod Tucker of Regina visited Sas

katoon last week jind defeated W. A. 
Sherwood of that city n a skating 
race

i

Imperial Bank o'Q100 only Men’s New Fall Suits, all 

this season’s patterns and styles, fine 
.Saxony Finish Tweeds and West of 
England ^ oisteds, in neat brow n 
stripes and black and grey mixtuies ; 
well made and perfect fit- I'-x Vx/x 
ting. Special - l*»WI

a rèasoh.for the provincial championship. thousand dollars daily re- 
Premier Scott has gone to Salt-1 venue is shown by scv^-tl of Regina 

coats to arrange for the nomination j mercantile houses. ’K.i; handsome 
candidate, to succeed Thos. Mac- | income is increasing by leaps and 

Nutt in the Saskatchewan assembly- { oounds. New enterprises ^are spring- j
ng up on every hand. Next spring 

will see a wonherfql demand for 
nesday afternoon last on a charge oi I those who arc competent to assist in 
attempted abortion. He was allowed j (yj6(,e worv A thorough knowledge 
out on bail and comes before the I ){ stcnogl;aphy, typewriting, book- 
magistrate for trial today. j <ecpjng and higher accounting will

be invaluable. Principal Houston of 
the Regina Federal Business college 
ays that even now the demand for 

inch help is very much in excess of 
the supply; in fact he has arranged, a 
plan in his institute wherebt tuition 

The law students will be lertured I fces wju ^ forfeited by the school, 
from time to time during the coming Iff graduates do not find good sit- 
winter. The first lecture of the sea- j uations upon completing their stud- 

was delivered last night by Frank I jcs a responsible and efficient
Ford, K.C., the subject being, “In-1 school like the Federal, this should 
ternational Private Law.”

1 .
if.

HEAD OFFICE, T'»•» „ - ti • 1 • v "i-

Pi' Jssiah Ulster 
at >$20.00

ffl ;
e'lfOui*l;

Wof a
(FeW Um)K5“>

■ilB4,Geo. Hartley was arrested on Wedr 111
Made of the »>»8t quality English 

and Scotch Tvreéds, in natty bfo#n 
patterns. À lafevanW of pitfems 

and materials td choose from. A 
âftd dressy gBrthe^ buRoninir < 

Aparbc

able style for thé weétfero country. All

S D. B. WILKI8 Pr«
’ HOH.BOBT. JAFFBAT, 1

agents in gbbat bbii
Bulk. Ltd. 71 u»l»rd Str 

BBANCHBS IN PROVE 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHBW, 
jUBBaO, ONTARIO, BBITII

Feeing end general buain,

j
: |

$,i
àWJ \BRAND

Mén’s Blue and Black Clay’s 
Worsted Suits, $16.00 SSergt. Dubuque, of the R.N.W.M.P. 

stationed at Indian Head, toft on 
Monday morning for the Yukon in 
charge of a detachment of ten men. 
He will return as soon as possible.

Sc-
!

I aesir-
**mf5w?d*n” depomtE from] 

end crediMd qaerterlr. |
Men’s Fine Serge Suits, in blue and 

black, Clay’s Worsteds : well-made 
and trimmed ; perfect fit- /X/x 
ting garments - - - IV.VV

I li,
hhandrtàilorëdi;

timtiérind1

_____________ " ting «T • m
| ill to 83**1 UA/hA lsi»i£fl \

300 (.
MB àlAifw be 1:

srFeet : 20:«a 1 REQIMA M
J. A. WBTXOBKson

!<v
attract many new students. The Fo- 
1eral College advertisement may be 
found on page 4, and is suggestive of 
the splendid history of this progres- 

’ I sive institute.
hi 1 iN c, IN &

i'-

SHOES
■ - 'Vi.vjr • * :

SA
oi)HARDWARE DEPARTMENTA luncheon of the Canadian Club 

of Regina will be held at the King’s 
hotel on Friday, Nov. 20 at 12.30 
when the Rev. A. Logan Geggic, pas
ter of the Parkdato Presbyterian I judgment of great importance I
church, Toronto, has kindly consent- j to real estate dealers in western Can

ada was delivered here last Wednes
day, when Judge Lament of the 
Supreme Court, issued his decision in 
the case brought by McCalltun, Hill 1 
& Co., real estate dealers of this 
city against Messrs. Wood and Dr. 
Hart of Prescott, Ont., for the re
covery of the second and third pay» 
ments on a block of property pur
chased by them in the Lakeview sub
division. The defendants denied their 
liability for the amount, alleging

b a '
*!■>>

r "
!!b; .
Pi-vti

SKATES! AS Unique at W Pricv as I hose 
W68' Know LIrlens Expect ..

The TriiiSg Ùâr

fcrlOV
.Si ISn IBed to give an address. 9 i

His Honor the Lieut.-Ggvernor has 
donated four gold lockets as first 
prize to the rink winning the Saskat
chewan event in the bonspiel to be 
held in Regina, Jan. 14, 1909. 
Saskatchewan cup was donated by* 
His Honor and remains with the as
sociation, being held by the winning 
rink from one boni>7>iel to another.

vVe havero
We are showing the finest line of Skates this year 

that we have ever had, and oor prices are lower than 

ever before.
The following are some of our specials :

Hyde Park Skate, regular $3.50
Auto Skates, alluminnm tops, reg. $5.00
Auto No. A, regular $3.75................
Cycle No. 5, regular $2.50...,.........
Cycle No. 20 A, regular $1.50......................
Cycle No. 10, regular $1.25......................... .*

I Boker’s Perfect Plated, regular $2.2^.....
! Boker’s Charm, regular $2.00....;..........
I 'Boker’s Beauty or Daisy, regular $2.50-^,

| Boker’s Dominion, regular $2.75 ............
| Star Regal, regular $4.50..................................

Df S. McKenzie, deputy minister of j way, it is probable that a number of L i Dunne’s Celebrated Tube Skates, reg. $5 
education for Alberta, who left for actions would have been brought =s , n;.mn»rl Tnh« SlrntpsEngland a short time ago to investi- against McCallum, Hill & Co., for = Dunne 8 Celebrated Diamond Tube bkat ,
gate the educational institutions I the recovery of money, and other IS regular $5.50 .........
there, is seriously ill in London with j dealers in the west would have fared s We also have Children’s Bob Skates at 50c. 
enteric fever. Mr. McKenzie was a similarly. „ The decision, however, And Plain Hockey Skates from 45c up.
resident of Regina a few years ago sets at rest all reports of misrep- — , , ,,, . .. ” , ol .. ,__ el ,,,,when he was employed with the de- resentation and relieves McCallum, j Nickel I lated Hockey a •
partment of education for the North-J Hill & Co., of all responsibility oth-1 j|jj’ Also Hockey Sticks, Pucks, bhin Guaids, etc.

See our stock before you buy. It means money saved.

(A
rjt

Never have we oSered goods ôf such "beauty and 1* 
quality at so mo^e prices j ^ D

. ; W îS'S) » caw of'criise aad effept-the m<^e 

; we groyr the. lew ia proportio; i can we sell for. 
i — Thb prices ire a real in .afvel èveà ïo ourselves— 

considering tile bend .oA,

direct . jm poftaUens from the Irish markets, and .that 
should be guarantee enough a i to quality and design. S

The Fancy LïnWn^^ï^'^iÿï^o^ J “

very thing from the dainty li tie. ^ilyJo thc,$nag>)fieept 

Ijuach Cloth. Our assortment in these lines is-certaroly 

complete 5

Fancy Lineâs. : Mitts,«VThe

Our price $2.50 at a big disco J 

at a big reduc

■it"J4.25«V
i3.25 L. (

a » AS:!Jas. D. O’Brien, foreman for the 
Raymond Concrete Pile Co., left the misrepresentation in the sale of the 
cty a day or two prior to Thanks-I Property, and it was on this ground 
giving Day and has not been heard of I they tried to slip their contract. The 
since, although several people who courts, however, held that there had 
hold cheques would . be glad if he been no misrepresentation and that 
would make a deposit.. A local jew- the amounts claimed by the plaintiffs 
etor has his worthless cheque which | was due and should be paid. Judg

ment to that effect was entered. The 
decision will have a far reaching eff
ect. Had the courts held the other

mi2.00 rI ;1.25 Oi
1.00i t CALL ANM
1.754 t T:
1.75i 4

Men who want a shoe for fall and 
winter wear that is warm, yet not at all 
cumbersome, will find it in our

2.004 4-

Evhe received in exchange for an expen
sive diamond ring.

2.2511 Overin
3.50 i11 i
4.00 FIÜyCtotliMtoaei a ill

idfiAmes-Holden
Special

i'T Thei1 Fivei’clodiT
itiri' • •' ' - - - 4

BureauSetrfS

4.50K
?..

-
! Scarth Street,

iumtuiw
Sideboard Scarfs niÉft

This boot has dongola vamps wi<h 
felt tops, in either lace or Congress styles, 
plain felt linings, asbestos soles and heels 
that seem impossible to wear out. Wd 
have known this boot to stand three 
winters’ hard service. Sizes 6 to li.

’
Î foilier than that contained in their con

tracts. ,
West Territories. rji 4The entertainment committee of Buffer CoVtfsthe Irish Association of Regina is
busy with a good musical and lit-1 |n the Surrogate Court Of* 
erary program for their meeting in the Judlcla| District 
the McCarthy hall on Monday evening j _ _
next. This is the first of a series of I ®* IfOgiHa»

k ! ♦ FOR 
LADIES

—

Flannelettes 
Kimona Cloths 
Wrapperettes

y Iti.toxi ataekdw âûisa two'
t is far too numerous toand many other unique ideas tha 

mention, both in lace and embroidered designs.
v - i»..- "*>•« i .ud fit ter >iss( pern** *

M

’ You Promised Yei
^ We have selected th
♦ it is possible to get 1
♦ Ladies’ aise for

I M. G. HOWE,
Us

IL1
similar social evenings planned for 
the ensuing winter, and all members j in the Matter of the Estate of 
of the association, their families and j John McPherson, Deceased, 
friends are cordially invited to parti
cipate.

li

$5.0,0 H I

FurStFu rs J 16 t67»

Is
Pursuant to the order of the Honou- 

rabl The Chief Justice of Biekatehewan 
. i _ « . , , . dated the 12th day of November, 1908,
»y Herald and Weekly Star this week «editors of the above estate arerequeet- = 
there begins a series of short stories -d to file their claim» against the said es- jS

T HT “"T." ■which are very clever. A complete M foefore (he 19th day of January, 
story appears in each week’s paper. 190». verified by statutory dfclarAtitm, I 
There are eleven in all. Every para- aod with a statement of the securities, 
gr.Pl, ,o.„ « .nd
enjoyment. The Family Herald and mil Oot he entitled to share in the dist- j 
Weekly Star certainly gives big value ribution of the said estate.

Dated at RegiqVthis 
November, A. t). 1908.

ALLAN, iSÔRDON & BRYANT,
Advocates for the Executrix.

Nife.iCLEVER STORIES.—In the Fam- These are splendid lines for making winter gar
ments. Finely woven from the ve ry beat quality of cot
ton, but with such a lovely smooth wool finish that it

an expert to tell the dif *

S tr. 3
>

makes it impossible for evjn ;«

I

Men’s Coon 
CoafS

ference. i I «Our stock of Wrapperettes is complete in every 
detail, quality and coloiings considered.

As winter is here we mu it resort to something warm
er than Prints and Muslins for making waists, dresses, 

— etc- Those goods are so much in demand that we always 
3 make it one of oar strong points to lay in a good supply 
3 to meet the wants of our customers, and at so reasonable 
3 prices that it is really amazing to ourselves.
3 Flannelettes are good cloths for making Winter
g Underwear, and this year our color range is unique :

Pretty stripe in blues and pinks, fawns and greys, also 
5 plain effects, and of such good qualities that they will 

when washed. Onr prices on the goods will be 
^ worth every woman’s consideration before laying in her 

3 winter’s supply.

Heiit
3

14th day offor one dollar in a whole year's read
ing of that great paper. It is said 
the Family Herald and- Weekly Staf 
rarely loses a subscriber, and old ! 38 86 r 
subscribers this year are renewing r ———-g—; 
months ahead so as not to miss 
single paper. The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star becomes more valuable I
every year and it should find a place ( Ontario Loan & Debenture Co. 
in every Canadian home.

*

-tLadies’ Knitted Slippers, turnover stylej, 
in pink and sky blue colors, lambs’ ,, s 
wool-iiûëd soles ; sizes‘3 to 7... .$1.8»,, .

Misses’, sizes 11 to 2..................... . !,
Children’s, sizes 8 to 10......
Infants’, sizes 8 to 7.............
Ladies’ All-felt Slippers, thick felt 

soles, fur-trimmed ; sizes 3 to 8

The very best Laces, either Men’s 
or Women’s, per dozen laces....

t
Values up to $75.00 i :

■>i
(l; 4,1d I HURON & ÏRÎe LOAN CO. 

and rae Clearing,, $60»
matched. A special snap we securjadt Aud six lucky juen 
will reap Ü» benefit. Regular values up
to $75.00. Wkile' ttiêy W/ eaefi’....; . OUaVV

iss-i

;2 in
k i
t 1MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 

Security at reasonable rate* and 
easy terms of payment.

*k t
The special Thanksgiving Number

of the “Canadian Pictorial” recently I Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfoot | ^ 
received, shows in addition to its j OHAS. A. BARNES, Manager, 
wealth of beautiful harvest pictures 
and other fine photograveurs, several 
new and interesting features which 
are to be continued with other at
tractions in the enlarged and improv- j WHEAT 
ed Christmas Number, in course of 
preparation. One of these is a com-

r.75 >1not ran L c*.10‘r I
See our

tv*

REGINA MARKETS
- #MrA* sM *lJ ■

The Reqlnajja^ £#■
isitiësatrt kiievt eie wim

*
......80
......7*7

No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern 
No. 8 Northern
No. 4 ..................

<§*39

plete story; a second is a series of 
“Old Favorite Songs” 
music complete, which will appear in 
each issue. Remarkable as has been 
the popularity of this splendid publi
cation, the public are assured that 
the best is yet to come. Every is
sue of this monthly “Art Portfolio” 
would form a capital souvenir to

words and PE* b...... 71
À
* ÀrmstVOATS-----

C. W. ih,.28

iPRODUCE----- «fi «n i TOtl i»...... z».....39Butter ......
Eggs .

mmmmmmmmmMMMmmmmmmmmmÊmmm V V V
... « :si

POtltOU ttmwi» «twiy mîr»r inif®ffN to fllwll abrprt. N«|e fcpiter.
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